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Bowman, Kaufman In Race

Levy Withdraws

Secretariat Sets March 13 Section Date
The Elections Division of the
Secretariat - has
announced
Tuesday, March 13, as the date
for Undergraduate Association
President and class officer elections. Nomination petitions will
be available beginnring today in
Lithfield Lounge, Walker Memonial.
Petitions must be returned,
fully executed, by 5 p. m. Friday, March 2, to be valid. Candidates for class officers must
secure the signatures of at
least ten per cent of their re-

spective classes, UAP carnddates must secure the signatures of at least ten per cent
of the undergraduate student
body.
Two candidates, Woody Bowmian and Steve Kaufman (both
'63), have declared for the UAP
race, .from which Frank Levy
has withdrawn (see letter page
4). Of the three class elections
to be decided on the same day,
each has the Presidential candidate thus far: Class of '63,
Eliot Bird; Class of '64, Duncan

Woody Bowman

Steve Kaufman

Dr. Towri~

Seventh Of Series
i

i

I

I

IIJk_

Miller; Class of '65, Marshall
Fisher. Statements and pictu/es
of these and new entrants will
appear in next week's The Tech.
All unusual formns of electioneering must be cleared through
the Secretariat. Questions invodving the elections should be
directed to James Champy,
Chairman of the Elections and
Constitutions Division of the
Secretariat,
in Litchfield
Lounge.
Freshman Council elections
next week will be conducted at
each section's first 21.02 class
meeting. All members of the
freshman class are eligible for
election, and interested candidates should be prepared to
present their views on the
council. Ballots will be counted
using the preferential system.
Nominations for the chairmanships of the subcommittees
of the Institute Committee will
be received at the Inscomm
meeting tomorrow, February
15. Interested parties should
contact members of Insconmm,
and questions concernting the
chairmanship elections should
be directed to Jerry Katell,
chairman of the Secretariat.
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Dr. Towne Speaks

iiI

Provost Townes Details Early Maser Development

i

By Victor B. Schneider '62

Dr. Charles H. Townes spoke about thie
development of the maser and about its future role in our technology, before a capacity
audience in Kresge Auditorium last Tuesday
evening.
The seventh guest speaker in the series of
eight Lincoln Decemnnial Lectures produced
by MIT's Lincoln Laboratories, Dr. Townes
demonstrated how the maser (acronym for
"microwave amplification by stimulated emission of radiation") can be used to amplify
and produce oscillations over portions of the
spectrum ranging from milliwave radio sidnals to monochromatic, coherent light signals. Because of the unusual stability of its
oscillations, the maser can serve as an astronomer's time standard.
Dr. Tovne
einphlasized the extent to

which "scientific knlmowledge is so fruitfully
accumulative." is maser, for example, is a
creature of the present scientific age, something which could not have been discovered
by an inventor using the facilities of a home
workshop. The maser would not have been
possible without the great work done in spectroscopy during the 1920's, nor without the
present liquid helium technology, the manufacture of synthetic ruby, the discovery of
ferrite materials, and a great number of other
such accumulative steps.
Calculations On Envelope
The second world war stimulated reseaerch
into mlcrowaves and microwave communications because of the importance of radar to
the war effort. Dr. Towrnes, working at Bell
Telephone Laboratories, became interested in
the new field of microwave spectroscopy and
in the use of such research as a tool for
the study of atoms and moleoules. The auidiemnce at Kaesge
w@
0 Auditomrium
heard part of the

Four Serve At Mock UN Se6n
e
In Montreal; Represent India

text of a memorandum daiting
from 1944 in which an engineer-

img researcher spoke of the posFour students from MIT served as repre 'sentatives at a sdibilty of using moleoulles and
model United Nations convention in Montreal , Quebec, from atoms as ciretA. elements in
Wednesday, February 7, to Saturday, Febru ary 10. Frank bhd fqueency
eh
conmmunications
Osha '62, the UAP, Vijay Shah '62, chairman of the Interna- equapment.
tional Program Committee, Adi Godrej '63, th e Indian repreSuch were the beginnings of
sentative on the IPC, and Steven Baiams '62, a senior in the an i-dea which camne to fruition
political science department, formed the MIT de Mlegation, which early one m,oning in the spring
represented India.
of 1951 while Dr. Towles was
The conference, cosponsored by the Univ rersity of Mon- attending a oonferemce on mnilitreal, Sir George Williams University, McGill University, and wave radiation in Washinigbon,
Se D.C. The habits acquired frown
Loyola College, is an annual event begun four
years
ago
life with a vigorous famiay
enty colleges and universities from Mexico, the United States, awoke hdm early, and he went
and Canada sent delegations representing 102 c>f the 104 Unit- out to watch the azaleas in
ed Nations mennbers.
bloom in Franklin Park while
I
The confere:nee was run waiting for the restaurants to
IN E
much like the aactual UN, with open, Musing on the problem
The next issue of The Tech sessions of the (General Asseni- of obtaining contrrolded r
ieowill be published on Tuesday,
bly,
Security
Co
,uncil,
and
Truswave
energy
from
molecules,
February 20. News deadline
teeship Council 1. The sessions while the azalea s sat befcre
Sunday, 7 p.m.
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were conducted in English and him, he calculated "on the
French with simultaneous usual back of an envelope" the
translation for 1theose who could power necessary to inmtroduce
not speak one oIf the languages. and suistain oscillations of mole
ich
have
on- cules in a resonant box. His
Problems wh
ich
have onconsiderarttdos were tlhat. under
tronted the reai UN, such as equilibriuin condiiions,
more
the financial sltanding of the molecules in the box would be
UN, the seating of the Chinese in a lower (unexcited) state,
Peiping govermnr nent, and Kash- and hence would not be prone
nd .
to give off energy in any premir problem, a md colioniaism, dctable or con;trolled fa. hin.
were investiga ted, discussed, With the adi&tion of high fre(Please lutarn to Page 3)
and voted upon.

Three of the six major construction projects around the
Institute should be completed by the time school opens next
semester. No starling date has yet been set for the Student
Union.
Construction should start on the new four level parking
structure July, 1962. This building will be completed near
July, 1963 at a cost of about $1. million. This facility will hold
about five hundred cars and will be located by the Metropolitan Storage Warehouse.
The Cenco Building, adjacent to the Institute's main academic campus, will be equipped with graduate and undergraduate laboratories, seminar rooms, observation, testing, and
office facilities. Renovation of this center used in the study
of behavioral sciences should be completed by late 1962 at a
cost of $600,000.
MIT has begun converting the 140,000 square feet of floor
space in the former Ward Baking Company Building for use
as the National Magnet Laiboratory. This $6 million prc ,ct
will involve the development of power facilities to serve the
magnet laboratory, magnet research areas, preparation laboratories, assembly areas, and administrative and faculty office
space. Work should be completed in September, 1962.
Expansion of the Radiochemistry facilities, relocation of the
A 'Twistelroo," with the atPhysical Plant, and additions
morphere
of the "Peppermint
to the Institute cyclotron are
all expected to be completed by Lounge," is planned for this
Friday by the Informnal Dance
October, 1962.
Construction has already be- Committee. It will begin at 8
gun on the $5 million Center of p.m., in Walker.
Mel Scott's Orchestra will
Earth Science. This structure,
MIT's first tower building, wdll provide a varied program of
provide about 120,000 square casual dance music, as well as
feet of floor space for use by tunes for twisting.
Admission is $1.25 for men
geologists, gecphysidists, meteorologists, and oceanograph- and $.75 for girls. Advance
ers. The building is expected tickets are on sale at. the
to be completed by September, Twisteroo booth in Building 10.
1963.
Expanded faciiities for married and women students should
be completed in September,
1963.
Friday is deadline for Fresh_-_!i
..J.
D;
rox3jects under planning are
Life Science Center, Mater- men to obtain the second term
ials Center, boathouse, Nuclear quiz book. It is available to all
Plaqn_
facfilities,
.Engineerinz
U.&Peul- those who purchased the first
J.
... ;5
sion, communications center, term quiz
book.
and graduate center. PreliminCopies may be obtained in
ary planning will begin on an
Astronautics center in a few 50-256 between 12:30 and
months.
1:30 p.m.

IDC's 'Twisteroo'
To Have Atmosphere
Of Peppermint Lounge

Freshmen May Obtain
Quiz Books Until Friday

-
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CORE Founder To Speak Tomorrow
In Second Half Of Debate Series
of

James Farmer, National Director
the Congress of Racial Equality, will speak tomorrow night, February 15, at 8
p.m., in Compton Lecture Hall (26-100). The speech, which
will be followed by a question and answer period, is sponsored
by the MIT Civil Rights Committee.

Mr. Farrmer
-'for

has

been

a

solving race reclation problems. He was one of the found-

...

}~

-first

ers of CORE, and served as the
National Chairman..

Mr. Farmer led the original
.-:
'i¥"~'

..

'-CORE
i.
'?...".'

~

Freedom Ride to Jackson, Mississippi, where he spent
forty days in various prisons.

Erle Johnston, Public Relations Director of the Mississippi
i, firsttate
~*-~| ~
Sovereignty Commission,
'""1*;
31 1gave
' | .'
a talk in Kresge least Wed;
snesday, supporting Missiwssippi's
Eric Johnston, director of public racial policy. A complete sumt. . -~rti
~
~
supp
esta,
Miss-ssi)Pi'
relations, 5 t a t e of Mississippi. mary of this part of the debate
(Photo by Conrad Grundlehner
may be found on page five.
'64)

Urban Studies Stipends

Joint Center Awards Four Grants
The Joint Center for Urban Studies of MIT and Harvard
will award two Doctoral Research Fellowships for the year
1962-63.
The grants have been named in honor of the late Samuel
Stouffer, Harvard sociologist. They are open to all graduate
students at Harvard and MIT writing a dissertation on urban
life. The recipients of these fellowships will receive a stipend
of $5,500 for the year, during which time they will be associated with the Joint Center.
The Joint Center will also award two Venezuelan Doctoral
Research Fellowships for the academic year 1962-63, open to
all graduate students at Harvard and MIT, writing a dissertation on the Orinoco-Caroni region of Southeastern Venezuela
the spring of 1961.
The purpose of these Fellowships is to further research
in urban and regional studies, whose results will be published
by the Harvard and MIT Press.
For more information, contact the Joint Center for Urban
Studies, 65 Church Street, Cambridge 38, or call Mr. John R.
Sevier, UN 4-8060.
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The Walk in Washington. to occur this.
Friday and Saturday, is unprecedented in
many ways, only one of them being the policy proposal discussed last week in The. Tech.
Fron sheer numbers of participants-at
least 2500 or 3000 students are now expected
-the demonstration will undoubtedly gain.
both in influence and in headaches. But the
myriad problemns--transportation, money, appointments, and many others--though they
may not be fully resolved until Friday morninrg, have been and are being capably attacked
by the Boston Co-ordinating. Committee in
this area, -and by similar groups in other arIeas that are sending demonstrators to the
natian's capital.

The most crucial problem of all, that of

Neat and easy to
fill. Overflow ink
collector prevents
leaking . . . keeps

fingers, clothes
and paper clean.

Giant size
ink cartridge.
New Parker 45
writes long after
other cartridge
pens are dry.

Choice of
7 gold points,
'from super-fine
to extra-broad:
6 lustrous
barrel colors.

Ii

Pen with 2 giant
cartridges free, $5.
Matching Pencil $3.95
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of course, the Walk itself.
2The third sub-problem is a
continuing one: that of keeping
m'nformed any and all people who
indicate an interest in coming
on the Walk. If' contact is not
re-established and' maintained
with students who show interest, they are likely t "forgetl
about the Walk, lose enthusi.
asm, make other plans, or in
some other way drop out of the
picture.
California Sends Planeload
area is still indefinite. The larg-

Engineering and Sales
This is a unique opportunityto find out about
the many career opportunities at IBM. The
IBM representative can discuss with you typical jobs, various training programs, chances
for advanced education, financial rewards,
and company benefits-all important factors
that affect your future.

SOME FACTS ABOUT iBM
An Unusual Growth Story: IBM has had one
of the exceptional gro*th rates in industry. It
has been a planned growth, based ora ideas
and products having an almost infinite application in our modern economy.
Diverse and Important Products: IBM develops, manufactures and markets a wide range
of products in the data processing field. IBM
computers and allied products play a vital
role in the operations of business, industry,
science, and government.
Across-the-Country Operations: Laboratory
and manufacturing facilities are located in

Endicott, Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie,
Vestal, Yorktown, N..Y.; Burlington, Vermont;
Lexington; Ky.; San Jose, Calif.; Bethesda,
Md.; and Rochester, Minn. Headquarters is
located in New York City with sales and serv,ice offices in 180 major cities throughout the
United States,
The Accent is on the Individual: No matter
what type of work a person does at IBM, he
is given all the responsibility he is able to
handle, and all the support he needs to do
his job. Advancement is by merit
The areas in which IBM is engaged have an
unlimited future. This Is your opportunity to
find out what that future, has to offer you. All
qualified applicants will be considered for
employment without regard to race, creed,
color or national origin.
Your placement officer can help you to learn
more about IBM. He can give you literature
describing the many career fields at IBM. He
will arrange an appointment for you with the
-IBM representative. 'If you cannot attend an
interview, write or call the manager of the
nearest IBM office:
P. H. Bradley, Branch Manager
IBM Corporation, Dept. 882
1730.Cambridge Street
Cambridge 38, Mass,
Phone: UN 4-6990
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At tihis stage the nuxnbers of
students expected from" each

Candidates for Bachelor's or Master's Degrees are invited to discuss opportunities in:

1-2

arms race in which the US would re-

s deterrent capability. An appeal for
; action made to all of theta
would,
re, have to be fairly general in policy,
he emphasis 'laid upon the concerns
all the groups have in common.
}reliminary flier sent to these, groups
'ember went a long way toward the
ament of such an appeal. It begmn, "It
to stop .merely talking about the stu.
eace movement, it is time to do 'some
bout it. President Kennedy has told us
not 'what our country can do for us,
ther what we can do for our country.
st we must ask what our country is
-and it certainly seems that we are on
id to war, that a continued arms race
aintain neither peace nor freedom."
Rallies Publicize Walk
The second problem, certainly at least as important as the
notification of peace groups,
was the publicization of the
Walk on the campus and local
level among individuals, both i
members and non-members of m
the peace groups.
m
,T1his essential job was acoomplished by means of rallies, m
i
meetings, lectures-really, anything that would,attract people w
interested in possible action for
peace and disarmament. Har. z5=

of Turn Toward Peace, SANE,
and the many other national
groups have been employed in
publicizing these meetings and,

_

I- _ _

INTERVIEW
MARCH

eaningful peace with, nuclear or total
ament. Such groups, including Student
the Student Peaoe Union, and the Fel). of Reconciliation, cover the ,entire
o the peace movement (certinly not
in its beliefs or major.efforts) from
s to those who wish only a limitation

duwring December, MIT's.RADP
1had one featuring speaker Prof. [i
Charles Coryell January 17, and rl
similar meetings were staged at
.. 'other colleges.
,
. The full publici~ty apparatus

i

A PRODUCT OF
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
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Vard's Tocsin held. a huge rally

Pec no Ogy Coop
L

,,

'Peace Walk Gains Support. Problems

persuading concerned students to act by coming to Washington, breaks down into about
three sub-problems, all calling for effective
and widespread publicity. First, there was
the task of contacting leaders of existing national, regional, and campus organizations
already active and committed to the struggle

Slim-swept styling,
Expensive looking.

I
u)
LU

-. 500 From-. Boston

IBIM

You"naturally have a better chance to grow with a growth company.

est single contribution will be
from New England, 8 or .9 hundred, with about 500 coming
from the Boston area alonie. An.
other 7 or 8 hundred will come
fronn the midwest, particularly
the Chicago area, Ohio schools,
Wi's'sin and Mich-igan.
The University of Chicago,
which has been very active in
the project, will send 'about
three busloads of students. An
unfortunate conflict with another demonstration scheduled
at the same time will cut down
attendance from the, New York
area, but at least 150 or so are
expected.
The Berkeley campus of the
University of California,, a
leader in the peace movement,
will send a planeload of students, according to present
plans! An integrated busload of
peace marchers from Atlanta,
Georgia, plan to combine their
Walk effort with a "freedom
ride" on US Route 40, where
they will test restaurants for
segregated seatinrg po]icies.
Student interest, in short,
seemns to be high, and turnout
of more than 3000 would be
significant,. but in no way surprising to the Walk's leaders
The interest would do little
positive good, however, if adequate transportation to Washington were not available, or if
the cost were prothi4itive for
many students.
This problem, involving mainly footwork anrd phonecaills, has
been left to the local coordinating committees Most of them
including the Boston ConumMit(Please turn to Page 8)
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Management Fe-res Two Parts: One Incorpora,ted. One, Not

By Tom Maugh '65
(Part II of Three Parts)
Although lost year there
were' over 43,000 members in
the Harvard Co-operative Society, few ct theam have any idea
a in whidl it
of the actual
'~ operated. Simce MIT has officia1ly decided to offer the
cop Ite pimary mier-handdswig area in the new Studcet
Uuion building, It would be in
4he best imterests of the students to learn more a/bout R
fminacial structure.
Two Societies
Actuagly, there are two differenit organizations beamting the
same name, ome incorporated
and tlhe other unaoinpora'ted.
pconarated body dates
'Uhe
from 1882 and consists of "aill
persons connected with Harvard University and Radelaiflfe
College, who shall sign this
(Damstitatim, and shall pay an
amnaul fee of one dollair."
This branch of the society is
govmened by a board of directohrs consisting of a president,
a seretmary and eight directwrs
chosen as follows: one ftoi the
Faculty of Arpts and Sciences
(of Harvaird, as are sill the directors), (re from the Gradute Schoo', one from the Law
School, one fomn the Meddcal
Scbhoo, one from the university
sit large, and one fr-om the senuior,
junir
amd sophomore
classes of the college or scientdific schooe.
Members Do Little
Althouglh it is omceivab1y
possible for thenmembers of the
society to elect the officers and
other diheetors in their ammual
Ocobeir meeting, it is prmat4ciMly impossible, for it would
take a tnevnerdouly large Mm-

Iwq

ber of rnembers and few people
ever come to the meetings. Irstead, 'the diaectors acre elected
by a board of 10 copeative]y
clmsen stockholders.
Besi.caflay, tbds portion of the
s9ctety has ltt'le function. Hiwever, in case tlhe corporatioan is
ever dissolved, at legail and finamidola responslibilaty wiUl rest
on its sthoullders.
Corporation Most Important
B3y far the most impportanrt
part of the society is tihe carporation, wii.,ich conducts the
business. Members of the corporaiotn f.i-clde "each officer
or student or alumnus of Harvairnd Uiniv:er'silty, the Massa~husetts Institute of Teoh-nolog3,.
Radtdiiffe College, the Ep-scopal
Theological Sohiool, anid su,
other personis or conporatan
as the dinavectors shall vote."
The corporate body is also
run by a board of diirectors,
· hidh includes: the presidemt,
the two vice presidents, clerk,
treasurer, amd general counsel,
at least one of whidth s;hall be
an alumnus of MIT; six d~irectors from the officers of alumni
of Harvard and two f'rom MIT;
one from the senrji class, one
frorm the jun-ior class and oane
from the sophomore class at
Harvawd; and one from the senior class and ome fomn Ute junior class it MIT.
Tmis board manages anli the
business of the copoatom, although it may delegate the
routime management of the
business to am executive committee of the president wnd six
director s.
Stockholders Control Board
Mhe members of the board
are chosen by the stockholders.
These are 10 men who ,'hod the

30 Techmen To Attend Washington Peace Walk
About 30 MIT students, members and non-members of
the Student Organization for a Rational Approach to Disarmament arid Peace, will participate in the Walk in Washington
demonstrations this Friday and Saturday. According to Arnold
Chalfant, recently elected President of RADP, about 18 of the
30 will be leaving Thursday night by car or bus to take part
in Friday's activities. Fifteen are now plannng to see Congressmren personally.
One of the members of the Boston Coordinating Committee, originators of the Walk and principal authors of its policy, is Tech grad student Michael Appleby. -Others, including
Chalfant, have been involved in the activities of Turn Toward
Peace, whose organization in the Boston area precipitated the
Boston Committee.
-

I

i

eapitafl stock of the society, subject to trust provisicins amd to
the termin of the by.-4laws. Te
serve five year
stockToPlderi
terms, arid are dhosen by the
The
stocekholders.
remainxmg
stockho]de'r s also have the power to ap&(Ly to the courts at any
ti'ame for the dissolution of the
society, or to maike anmy changes
in the by-..qaws, "except that no
chamige may be made in this

manner whticoh sahll after the this task is gene'raly left to
lho is '1
relatiomis between this corpoira- the gene-al manager,
tJio,- the Harvard Co-opera-tive hired by the board.
Society, and the undieorporated
Students On Board
soiety . .
Although there awe five stuThe president, who i~s oharged demnts on the board, iin pratice
with the general oversigh-t of they hav.e ]little power. abey m
the cxrpor~atio4, is ailso the a,re, In essence, liaisons to the C0
president of the unincorporated board froan heir respective stybody. The board of directors dent bodies. Thus, if any S'tuame respmlsiible for the actuaa dent of MIT has any oomd~ladnrt
<
operati-o of the business, but cr suggestion in rega'd to the
Coop, he should sce one of our
representatives, G. M. Wymam m
'62 or E. A. Wormack '63.ThePe is no one, true deffinition of what a coopeirative is,
"Parliamentary Democracy in so it is hard to say dcf.initely
Israel" is the topic to be dis- w'helthe-r or not the socoely is a c'cussed by Shabtai Teveth, a co-operative in the strictest
noted Israel5 journalist and lec- sense. Hovevewr, it i~s clearly a
turer, tomorrow evening, Thurs- co-operative in that it f.eely al- day, February 15, at 7:30 in lows person 5 in certaln groUfps .
the Library Lounge, 14E-310.
to belong on the payment of a
Mr. Teveth, an astute ob- small fee, and it permits them e
server of the Israeli scene, has to buy goods at market prices, c
written many research articles on which patronage refund 5 or
and several books in the social- dividends are regularly peadd
political field. HIe has traveled once a yearr. On the other hand,
widely as a reporter in Africa flhe society is not so st:rictly a
and Europe.
co-operative in tihlalt its sales
As a native Israeli, however, are not for caislh only, tIhat Mhe
he is primarily interested in his demnocratic votin-g feature is
country's development in the held in reserve and is not used
social, political, and economic in practice, and in that i't sells
spheres, and in how her exper- I to non-members as well as 1o
ience can be applied to the memihbers. Thus. it is hard to
growth of the emerging coun- pla-ce the Coop in any one partries of Asia and Africa.
tiuullar class.

Teveth To Speak On Israel

"o

Shabfal Teveth

Maser Demonsfrated At Lincoln Lecture
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Nice on Ice, Go on Snow
D K Wwith Front Wheel Drive
Front wheel drive works wonders on
surfaces that make most cars slide and
slither. The new DKW Junior De Luxe
goes anywhere and seats five people in
comfort. A lot of car for little money.

praceticable by the use of a syithebtic ruby stand'ing wave
chamber (suggested by Kikuchi
of the U-niversity of Michigan)
with specially sive/ed mirros
at eitther end, excited by a
mercury-vapor lamp mounited
concen tirically to the ruby rod.
MI.sor Demonstrated On Stage
Dr. Townes demonvs:tTrated a
pul,sed, light operated maser on
the stage, and produced tenwatt-second flashes of monochroma.tic green ligiht on a
soreen before the aud;.ence. Hie
used tinds demonstration as a
starr-ting point for a diseussion
future of "lasers" in
of th
communications network and in
bran;simisson of power
the
across great disftances. Because
the monodhiomattic light, signals
are built up by selective reflections in one direction, froam
parallel mniarrors, t'.e -re:sulItimg
output signal is almost a l~,ane
wave. In addition to iuts proper.
ties of coherence, lo'ng teaam
stability and ready controllabillity, its light beam has am
angular divergence, given by
the ratio of the 1,ight wavelength to, tlhe laseTr aperture,
that is in the neeighborhood of
10exp-40 ra dians. Net only that
I but, by u's.],ng optical system-s
like those in te-escopes, the
beam can be ccllimated to pfroduce even sm'aller divergences.
Thus, when such a beam is foculsed onto a sipot by a magndifying glass, tha.t spot is n.ot much
larger across lhan a waveilength
I of ligtht, a-nd has a great deal
I of energy ccmnppe:ssed in it.
Measures Speed Of Light
The origined maser was so
- stable that it was used to
check the Miohelson-Morley expeniment, on the speed of Eight,
and the new lasers are being
used for even more in-teresting
purposes. For example, lasers
can be used to produce harmonics of their beam frequencies
by turning them onto nonlinear di-electrics like quamtz,
so as to produce blue light from
a beam of red light. Dr. Townes
spole of the pos~sibifliy of direct measurement of the frequercy of a light source by
usimg the non-linear properties
of photocells adid heterodyue
measuring m e t h o d s wirth a
standatrd frequency laser. "The
next problem," he said casually,
"is to find an absolute measume
of time."
As Dr. Tow.nes advised the
elecbric-l enrgineers and physiOists awed by the huge field ot
researcii opene4 to them, "Why
worry if this be eleotrN.ics;
just makex the most of it!"

Dr. Townes recounted the
story
of his sabba.tcajl leave in
quency electic energy, it wouald
Paris
-in 1955. Having decided
be possible to maintain a mathat he needed a fresh appr'oach
jority of the orbital eleetons
further advances in
in aim .exRted stacte, so as to to make
maser techonology, he wats lookpermit negarive absoorption, or
for some new enamplification, of energy at a ing about
deavors to interesit him, when
sngle frequency.
some French assooiates told
When Dr. Tcwnes set ouat him of work tfhat t'hey were dowd,th hs students -to produce inig with pararnagnetic germanthis unusuaa molecular amplifier iumn materials. Dr. Townes saw
he was advised by his friends that the germanium would peranid colleagues that, his idea mit him to -build masers that
was unworkable and inmractii- would be tanable, a considercail. But Dr. Townes persisted able imProvement over the
with (has characteris¢ic single- fixed frequency ammonia promess of purpose and succeeded totype.
in prolucfng an ammona-gas
Following Dr. Townes' sugoperrated device in 1954 which gestion on t1his subject, B'lumcould .arngify sgnamls a-t one bergen at Harvard got the idea
frequeney .amd could operate as for a three ene~gy, level, solid
an extmaordinarily stable osdfl- dtate, paramagnetic maser and
ulator at dtha frequency.
produoed one in 1956. The next
I step in the development of the
.... . ......... . ........
maser occurred in 1958 when
Dr. Tomnes and hds colleague,
Dr. A. L. ShawJow, showed theoretieally that mnaisers can be
made to operate in the optical
and inrared region, and indiicated how to build such devices.
The optical nmaser was made

(Continued from Page 1)
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To The Teeh
....

Student Enterprise

The Institute Committee has beena
spending a great deal of time recentlyv
C.ou.I.l hairman, APO presiBoiwmnan Announees
IUAP Candidacy
dent, and presint of my faworryng about the problem of student,.To
the
Editor:
.e
tlse ptsdiins I
entrepreneurs and entrepreneurs in gen I I vsh 'to aaoue myself as hame had i,in op-ortuity
to test
eral operating within the MIT commun
a oandidiate for the office of VaTo-u
thnqmes of orgaizaUAP and pleoge mi f %
to'fW ti6n and leadeip and an op1
ity. This discussion'was.an outgrowth
fila
thle
fol"i'"g
objetivejin pcntUnIty to have a great deal
the tangle of problems. created by .thet the best pos
manner:
of oontact with the ak]inistia.
Technology Student Calendar, a private 1. Active tadersip of the ttio
I would Hlie to bring to
.stitute Commitntee;. The UAP the job of UAP my expeec
ly distributed weekly. The Institute mCorn
i
be a soure' of ideas. en- to Serve the stuent body.
mittee, at least in part, seems to exhibitt should
couagement,
orgarfizational
It - is,-my thope that. Institute
a very hostile' attitude toward operations know-how, and drvig force to Oomnmnitee will become a mor?
'ficient urt, V ith. the sub
whose purpose is to turn a profit. ]t i. the institute Oomni..iee.
2. Liaison wi..h .ffie MrIT conmmitees being held more
not clear why this attitude exists, but it5 tacaity.
a"d- admi' tr't-ion: As 'responsilble to tibe' maiin - ody
is a dangerous stand to take and the corn- g spokesmai for i;e
tiitbte and the Seorebairiat giyen m.re
the A.1p,8
. t pre- dutis to 'serve as a means to
inittee should be very careful to see that :ommttee,
insoomm buid more-inteest in partiopaL.
it does not prejudice their future discui; sent the new ideasif
and
negotiate
in
tfie
event
of tion in s!tdt
government aosions. The problem -is not straightfor-I wwhich the students feel are not 1Aviti6si i under0cla1eni.,' ward, it involves not only the regulatiLvhr to their benefit. When 'he preHenry Bowman '63
sents
new
ideas
he
must
be
enof those commercial organizations. whi'ih
tusliastic; when he negotiates,
Levy Withdravws
exist to sell to MIT, but the problems of he must p '.sent .as' maxiy as
From A Rae
paid officers in activities and' the 'setting possble altermatives as possible To tile Editor:
of prices for MIT subsidized events. to neek compromise. In all cas- In reference to your axicle
he must be realistic, pre- of February 7 on the ampaign
While iri some areas MIT has been a com- es,
ciese, lucid. dplomnatic and well- for Undeifgraduabe Asociation
mercial void, there have always been {inlomed.
- - Psident, I.wish to oorreot one
those areas like the distribution of news 3. The student boty- must be point: I 'am not now and wil
media in which the competition was 'kept wel inforned a't alq times': nOt be a oanrdiale for the office.
The Tech has vowed a more
I appreciate both your efforts
keen. Affecting the Institute Commnittee ppwe .sanwu aLp0oq; oqa clBm. to dheok the story
and the reamost directly, though, are those groups aggressfive policy in ths ara; sans for the mnistake.
ere was
whose operations overlap with sevices I ha cooperate in every way a long period of time enomvith it, and to supplement ths pasaing the second haff of last
performed by student-run activities. It effort,
I shaill. thave 'mai
't
tted termn during wvih I tked,
has always been policy to exert 'whatever everyr mac aiminm-and ftAe- ddre d, and in every other way
control it could whenever it was felt ne- nity presidevt oopes of the Ins- acted as an amounced oandinxinutes and agendas.
date for the position, of UAP. It
cessary. But now an attempt has, been oomma'
I have served as Aetviities
(Please tunm to Page 8)
made to find out exactly what the prerogatives of Student Government are in
this field and how they can be made more
"'1
-ftibitzereffective.
Before Inscomm can establish the t
i
control it wants and needs over these or- The featre of 'Wds deal is tlihe
NORTH
ganizations, it must assume a less biased niporbanoe of usimg the bid4 A 64
' A
attitude toward the problemn. In conflicts dbtrg in sieeotinmg an opening .
lead. Before West oaeIesly*
K 8 5 3
of interest between student aotivities and II,'" down the "imife" kinxg of
Q J8 75
student enterprise for instance, the Ac- heats, he sOuid aonskler.wtai
WEST (D)
EAST
tivities Council is valueless, because it viaus his paatnei must Ihave
for
the
double
and
what
tihe
J
2
410invaiably represents the o pions of the key point of the and whi be. I KQJ109 52 V 4 9 8 3
major student activities, and has enough
In vuew of I oue bid by
10 2 .
AQJ976
4
trouble solving disputes within its own North it would seem unlikely
Eat ouodbeoomtingon 4l 6
4 10
framew k. Are we forced, then, to go lhat
any heart tiCks in hs cdoWe.
to the Institute Committee each time East must then have a sting
SOUT
4 K Q7 5
something irregular occurs in this line? holding in at least mone of the
8 7 6 3
Harvard's rather drastic solution to the rrftom-Ohewie he woldn't
have a dbae. Tin add. o t o
problem probably would not work here. this partner must hold either
A K93 2
But something needs to be done. There bop -itclts or some length in
Neither North or South
Bikiing:
seems to be a need for a committee of tamnps.
haivame bid Spades at *hlr first West North
East
South
students, some of whom represent both chace; they have at most 2V
P
P
34
sides of the question, to make a study eightt tmrmps between t-en. P
3V
P
34
P
44
D Adl pass
and proposal on tis matter. The com- Furtiew the biddiing tedls dt
Southl has at least ninme oads.
mittee should be relatively separated in clubs and spades' a tat
if West opens he ten of dafrom present stadent government struc- North has some kind of oontbral mdLs, the defense gaisa tem,
do you lead P in the attack of declarer's
tures, so that the' merits of bofh sides innow?erats. What
..
trumps and eventuay set the
could be viewed in perspective. If the it seems t me hat Wrest ha " hand. A more nteresing play
comrmittee feels that it cold fuhction as wo lines of attack. He oan try oeours wen tie eiglht ad nine
get a ruff in one of the minor cf
m
s
re exchaged.
the controlling organizatio,
then it to
suits and ount on East's safe South eover .the ten with cdumshould do so with relative freedom. Oth- tricks r he camt to start mns king and rffs in his ad.
erwise we fear an endless hassle, which, an attack oan Sout's trump Then he drws two rounds of
plays a heart to the
if not damaging, would at least be. p- hohiing a8d fhs esta b i pafrt- t'ip,
get'n 'rius.
Tte
dali
board
and
mretuans a club. Te
s
ductive.
lead'tlflfdS
tO be tfe
'te best,
b~tsP~)1.
IStis
havlead .tms
out to
posMi'
is ~is vWith
ts South
ou tm.rm

Office Hours: Monday. 11-12; Tuesday. 11-12, 2-4; Wednesday. lt-12. 2-4; Thursday. 10-11, 2-4; Friday, 11-12, 1-3.
Unsigned editorials arpearing in TIlEF TECH constitute
the opinion of the newspraper's Board of Directors, and not
thtf of MIT. The newspaper 'welcomes letters from its
readers. Space -permitting, such letters will be printed in
whole or in part, if deermed by the editor to be of sufficient
Interest or benefit to the cormnunity. Brevity increases the
0hance of publicatio0. Anonymous.letters will not be printed
Nam's will be withheld uponfi request.

Student Gov.
- and the UAP
- W e quote to purpose when we say:

- "It would be funny were it not so tragic."

At the time of 'this writing only three
:plple have announced their candidacy

:;theJ
Undergraduat Association Presidency and already one of them has withdrawn.
' It 'is tragic because the student govenment at MIT deserves a better fate.
In a year marked by the decline or fall
of student governing bodies on the cam.puses of several major colleges, Columbia
-and Brown the most notable, our Instituite Committee and as'ciated bodies
have managed their affairs reasonably
well and have significantly expanded the
area of student-administration relations.
While we, as always, believe that there
is a great deal of room for improvement,
we certainly feel they have proved they
have definite reasons for existence.
Given such a viable situation, it follows that any person who assumes the
-office of UAP can hope to accomplish
something far more meaningful than
that offered by the usual interpretation
of student council president. If only because he has a significant amount of
power, he can make the job more than
a time consuming filler for a graduate
school record, if he chooses. That only
two people should want the job, is, then,
a dangerous reflection on not only a lack
of interest but a lack of understanding
'of what is really being offered.
This is not to say that we encourage
every office seeker to run. Clear'y we
cannot, for the job is far too difficult
for many. The UAP's duties are not well
defined, the office is completely dominated by its holder. If he wishes to be effective, he must bring to the office not only
leadership ability, but new ideas and initiative and a determination to carry
tiaough his ideas. He must be ready to
utilize to the fullest the abilities of the
people who serve under him on the Institute Cmmittee, but to realize that
their interests are by nature somewhat
parocmehial, and to include this in his policy making. In the end it is he who must
act as the visionary for student government for he is the only person with the
overall view. He must be able to attach
relative importance to the activities both
of himself and his committee, and not to
encumber himself wifth extraneous jobs
while important work goes undone. Last
of all he must be available; his lines of
communication must be set up with care
-so that the views he- represents are the
views of his constituents, and not merely
of his immediate friends. The person who
looks carefully at tis list of requisites
can see the failures of past UAP's. He
should profit by them. We encourage
careful consideration of the office by the
entire undergraduate population in the
hope that it will produce a field of candidates, each of whom is capable of. exntd
ing the quality of leadership necessary if
the position of the student is to advance
in the obming year.

i

-

--------------

-

so

pro

To set the reoord straight, we feel

that the much maligned Lectue Series
Committee should receive some words of
praise for the recently published fim series schedules. It seems to us that the
quality of both the Entertainment and
the Classic Series, especially the former,
has improved considerably since the last
term. Because this organization is attempting to represent theworld of lectures and entertainment to MIT, things
of very public domain, it has come under
fire several times diring the past. We
still believe that, there is room for imtprovement, a d t the LSC should
car flly forserious suggestions
without de.eloping a. pesuion complex, but steps are being taken in the
right direction, and this is progres to be
valued.
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ad is actuatly farly Safe. For ing the fit

LSC,

c

if Partner h1as no tOp trichk
hee he must hbve them in
SoUh's clubs and ie wfil, always
hae tie to get
m Obseve
the difference in resruits bJeween e king of heoart
operag
(ti-s attacks declae's trmp
toling, but m the shirt sa/t)
and the ten of diamondsdhoioe. f
WIth the "safe" heart opening declarer balkes th aoe, e- 4
turns to hs hand with a club.
and
ts a low heamt (if partDer overruffs, he shrtem
hds
t
-umpsto three allowing declarer to draw trmp and caL_
ten tricks inneieately). Now
he takes the ace of trumps and

leads a kw one to .is

hand,

drawing a third round of trump
with the queen. Now South can
play on is clubs. foring East
to set up his last trump oc give
declarer a/ the, club .tricks. So
So4th 'takes the' ae and a ruff'
in hearts, foux tramps and four
clubs or thbee trumps and five
clubs making f)our spades
doubled.
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five t.ils.

~b4
9 5 3

r

87
WEST
EAST
WEST
K Q J1O9x 4t 10 9'
x
* Q J x x xx
x
4
SOU

4 Q
V 876
4 A 9 32
South leads a low heart and

trurnps ithin dunmmby. Est has
no dhcoice but t ovetrumnp and
lead a high dimod. South
trumpgs, and leads diS; ast
ean trmp :n when he likes and
cash a -high dIamond0:ibut duLmmy's nine of diar.onds is -now
a bopper arnd thfe'hndi.
over.
The. defense takes only two
ruffs and a high diamond.
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CRC- Presents "'Circus'
.,

,

.

,
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Southerner To Kresge

.

Segregationisf Evades CRC Queries
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r
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By Tom Maugh '65
From the placards on the tables in the
dining halls to the write-up in Preview, from
the propaganda sheets and "Young Socialist's" (a left-wing newspaper) being handed
out at the door ta the carefully constructed
questions and lists of facts, last Wednesday's
speech by Eric Johnston had the taint of a
circus atmosphere in which a large number
of the audience had undoubtedly turned out
with the hopes of seeing Mr. Johnston thrown
to the lions of the Civil Rights Committee.
However, any who bore such hopes were
left with their desires unfulfilled as Mr.
Johnston, public relations director for the
state of Mississippi, became blandly noncommittal on most of the major issues at
hand, thus leaving the CRC, which sponsored
the speech, little opportunity to embarrass
or corner him. By his own admission, Mr.
Johnston, was in a tight spot to begin with,
defending segregation before a Northern
audience, but the consensus of opinion was
that he handled himself remarkably well.

The lightest feather touch will instantly move the Luxo fluorescent
lamp to any desired position, is
ideally suited for office and drafting rooms, or any type of work

$20.95

where a large area of concentrated light is required ..

See Better ...

Work Better

"We have our problems in Mississippi,
and we have been wrong in the past, but
can't every state say the same?" This was
essentially the method Mr. Johnston used to
mollify and control the audience, along with
several totally unrelated'anecdotes and pleas
of "Please eat more chicken!" (relating to
his home town's poultry industry, which can
"produce 850,000 chickens per week").
From an objective viewpoint, neither side
made many significaant points during the
discussion. Two of Mr. Johnston's main points
appeared to be: after the Civil War Mississippi was governed mostly by the Negro
population, and, since they didn't integrate
the schools and universities then, but rather
established separate schools for the colored,
they obviously didn't desire integration; and,
regarding the Supreme Court's recent interpretation of the 14th amendment with regard
to integration, Mr. Johnston pointed out that
tVhe same congress, which had
passed the amendmenot had also
'6,
e~estrabldsahed the system of sege*C.
gated school s in Wasfhington. D.
REPAIRING & REFIN IISHING
C., thlus showing that they must
have had a different interpae31 LANSDOWNEE STREET
tation of the law.
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that tlhe SUpreme Corut judges
were more capable of }udgijng
the matter thhaln tlhe admit.tedly
less literate Southerners, Mr.
JOhnston poinoted out tMhat the
COouwt had five t'imes issued a
verdict enabling the states to
oont.rol their own sehools before
their reversal of the decision in
1954. AMorecor, 'he found i¢t neoesa,ry to repeatedly mesntdon
the fact tJhat slavle-trad'ing hbd
'been begun and carried out by
New Enmglarnders. (Actually, al'tlhough they did begin it, they
Bonn gave up slaves far more
profitable cargo, aand the slave
traffic was calried on la rgely
by the Solujtherners anlw
the
Eng;lish).
Th:::e CRC's main points ien tlhe
q'ues.t'ioins they profer'red iianvolviing the voting rights of the
southelrn negroes, Mr. Johnston's idean on equality of race,

and what

I
1

l

.............

will happen

when

(and if) total ilntegmationl
is
eventually forced in MississippLi
Mr. Johnston, however, ski1fully managed to evade the
points, evidently not caring to
tread oan dangerous grounds.
T'hus, the Committee actually
won their point, although they
were not able to press it.
The lectlure brouglht varied
reaetions around the camnpus.
One senior pointed out tlhe fact
thlat slince Mlr. Jolhnston hlald no
phitlosophicajl doctrine to base
'his argu'men.ts ona, he shad to sutpport his beliefs by the customs
of hls state. Since his aud!ience
had a different set of custoans
his argumnenlts were ianeffeetive
in con'vincindg them.
Otlhers in the audien-ce (which
filledd
nearly
two-thilrds
of
Kresge)
seemed to consider
everything the sipealkear s-aid
completely wrong and voiferously objected 'to moany of his
statements, thus showing not
only lack of opensmindledness,
buvt also of good manlners.
To.morrow nlight, James Larmer, tlhe national dilrector of
the Congress of Raciall EquMalty
is schedduled to give a rebutt;al,
spea.king on a non-violent; ap.... ach to t.he problems of race
relatioins. Since thelre its little
Mardi Gras atmosphere atten-

dea-rt to hlis speech, we dou.bt if

it wi.l1 have a very lairge altten,daince. However. you may look
for a review of it i!n next week's
paper, irn add'ition to a sumnmation of the two antiethiicja vieww

| R11

points.
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Two Tech Graduates
InPeace Corp; Now In
Columbia, Tanganyika

-Peter Franklin, '57 and Ronaid Atwater, '60, two students
who. did their undergraduate
work at MIT, are participating
in Peace Corps projects.
Franklin, of New Yo2-k City,
was an assistant engineer in
missile development with the
Sperry GyrosOpe Co. He is now
on a project in Tanganayika.
I Atwater, of Los Angeles,
worked as construction engineer in liis,
He seas
Stpanish fluently, has traveled in
Latin America, and is now with
a project in Clolrbia.
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By Toby Zidle '63
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Caltech Modifies Take-Home Labs;
In Competition
With Burtonites
..
o .;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!

·tvpld

Try as we might, we seem unable to get
away from taking articles from The California Tech (Caltech). Our one consolation is
that they periodically reprint editorials from
The Tedi. A particulawr
column, "Brewvrins",
written by "Beak", seems to come up with
a majority of reprintable stories. Beak has
reported on the Caltech version of the .MIT
take-home labs.
"Pass the Bit.ter"
"Reports trickle to Beak on escapade of
unnamed House over disgraceful outside-class
experimentation. Latest indications shoxw that
approximately 500 slices of good (?) bread.
fresh from Saga staler, were coated with the

inl

another

(';lifornia

Tech discloses an item rathel
pertinent to MIT. Here again
title and parenlthetical conmIents are IBeak's. The form letter is but. a -well-modified version of "MIIT Form RTU-4-t39-2"
vhich appeared in '"The 3mu ton
House Reflnctor."
"Wfe ;Get Letters ... "
'Through Drubney Ilsuse's
sources. Beak Iinds thal
one
AMiss Chccyl Smlith, of 2f(;4 S.
W\. 42nd St.. Oklah oma Cily,
Oklahoma, .sent a letlerl t1(
(ugh! ) AMIT asking for a pencil

I

pal. She said

'...all

the

1)oor0

boys at -MIT are so desperate
for a girl lo \write to ... I would
certainly like to v olunteer 1mx'

I

services

I

XToday the bold technologicadreanis'of yesterday are becoming realities.

knew wrhen I first heard it thal
you must truly be an angel. But
how can you sacrifice yourself
to the heartless automatons of
MIT when at the California Institute of Te&hnology there are
lost souls like myself--wandering, wandering, w\ancierin,,

growing metrological needs of our scientific age., :a

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS NOW EXIST FOR:
_7r

Should possess a BS. or M.S. in Physics or

I Engineering. A backgrournd itn electronics
will be mos helpful.
,,.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER (8S, MS. Ph.O)'

For design of specialized engineering
equipment and application of theoretical
prindples and fundamental physical and
chemical properties of material to equip.
anent fabrication. Will require' amiliarity
'with properties of materials, metal treatments, die casting technique.

PHYSICIST

'

RB.S or graduate degree witl a

ELECTRONICS ENGINEER (BSEE)'

Will assist with drcuit design and related
work on newly developed instruments.

MATHEMATICIAN (BS or MS inMath)
Frogramning experience desirable.

USfAGIIR"Nu

'w,

Oh, my dear ---

with interest in physical, chemical and organic chemical reactions in' photographic
systems to study relationship of intcrmnediates such as base support, coa ting materials,
and gelatin subbing systems to final photographic quality.
,

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST (Ph.D or equivalent)

writh strong background in Analytical or
Physical Chemistry to develop and apply
Analytical Miethods of analysis for complex
organic resin systems.

optics, WTork involves research and devel-

'

ORGANIC, PHYSICAL OR
PHOTOGRAPHIC CHEMIST (BS, MS or Ph.D)

major iIn

opment on optical systems,' instruments,
¢omponents, optical films, reticles and
electronic-optical instruments.

Also Additional Openings For:

AQUEOUS COATINGS CHEMIST
(Ph.D or equivalent)
PHYSICISTS (MS or Ph.D)

p

Campus Interviews
Itndividiualsdesirin'g a peisonal interview should contact the Placement
Office. 1lr. R. TV Rormberger, Personnel Director of Keuffel & lE.ser
Co. -will be on camn)usS

For £lctro Photograpic Applications

-

9111

for nmutlual g;tin as

"Dearest -,
"Ah, what a lovely name. I

The Keuffel and Esser Company has made and will continue to make
important contributions to these achievements by meeting the

OPTICAL ENGINEERS

...

well as personal profit...
'A"MIT
(ugh') reaction was
soon followed by reactions at
H'arvahd, Columbia. Yale, Dartmouth,
Princeton.
Brandeis.
Cornell, Stanford. . . Proposed
form letter is to be sent to
abovementioned Nwench. in manner of other colleges. Sources
reveal that forni letteris miay be
available in Houses shortly.
Beak advises that: it would be
best not to try and wait, however. Note thllat Cheryl's hair is
brown. Letter folm is at right.

From pre-history to the present and on into tile future, man las sought better
and nore precise methods of measurement. Each advance in metrologythe science of measurement-has brought corresponding gains in other
techmiologies--chemisty, metallurgy, electronics, physics, space/aeronautics,

;,2 ,

KEU FFE L & ESS ER CO.

February 28

300 ADAMS STREET, HOBOKEN, NEW JERSEY
~An Equal Opportunity Employer
I

-r

--

"-----I-Q

m

high-priced spread and released fromn a
height, subject only to laws of gravity. Purpose of experiment was
·
to determine the
truth of old adage (invented by Beak in 1933)
r
that bread subjected to treatment described
rn
above will tend to contact surface over which
it is released with coated face. No quantitam
tiv- lesults are ava,ilable.'
The following story from "Brewins" is
ar,
reprinted without editorial coV1mment. except
-4
that the title is Beak's.
"Never Trust a Cop"
"Tech Ossifer Fig has learned to his dtismay that one should remain alert when in Ocompany of Pasadena Protectors. Our brave
Brooklyn lieutenant was idely
Iconvers-ing with boys in blue,
who were guarding money in -o
Cuthbertson
on
registration
day, when he suddenly found
that his ow-n handcuffs were
ifirmly fastened one end to his
left wrist, the other to his belt.
His outcries were silenced when
it was pointed out that he was
out of u11forll.
Coser inspection re-veals that the badge of
Fig has disappeared. Beak left
before alreadyl blue-iinged air
bccame larker."
Examinatiion of a "Brewins"
colhunn

.

n:
-1i

, my very

being aches for you: to see you,
to hear you. to ripple my longing fingers through your soft
hair, to kiss your lovely,
tender, wine-red lips. I cannot
eat; I cannot sleep; I cannot do
math problems; I lie awake and
Cr'y your nanme into the unsympathetic night.
"O'h,
my
m, far-away love,
if otly you were here xwith me,
to hold my hand and perhaps
ye., perhaps to say you
ves,
love me as I love you, I know
'I could stop drinking. Oh,
please, please, my perfect love,
send me your picture, I will
t cherish it, guard it, treasure it,
even paste it; in my Handbook
of Chemistry and Physics.
I "Oh, if only yo
5s would, lThen
-t-hen I know I could find some
smnall bit of true happiness.
'Your infinite lover,
House
California IrLstitute
of Technology
Pasadena. California"
Wrell, Burton men and( otlhers
who wrote to Cllheryl. it looks
as if you'll have some competition.

IlWO4I.
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FBI Investigate Gives Walk Clean Bill of Health

NEW ENGIIAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM I
-o

Q·
Cd

THE LEADERS OF TOMORROW

_

I

_,, ,

A representative will be on
campus to discuss how you
might fit into the age of atomic

LU

power.

LL.

MAKE A DATE NOW!
Why not see your placement
director for career guidance
and more information about
New England Electric System?
U

LU

I

CI

INTERVIEWER: Robert 0. Bigelow
DATE:
Wednesday, February 14

NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM
441 STUART ST.

BOSTON, MASS.
BYLLP

1

I

,s,

(Confinued from Page 2)

IS TRAINING TODAY0-4

Kenneidy-Visit Likely

Walkers Hold Rally

a

tee, will rely mainly on chartered buses whose cost is withI in the means of most (e.g., the
round trip from Boston will cost
$15), and can be subsidized
from general funds in the cases
of students without the money.
Officials To Be Visited
Getting students to and from
Washingt6n is important, but
what they do while there is,
naturally, the whole point of
the Walk in Washington. Only
a fraction of the participants
will be coming for the activities
on Friday, February 16, which
include 'visits. to Congressmen,
picketing of the White House
-and Russian embassy, and a
small rally in the afternoon at
which student leaders will
speak.
Other prominenet Washiington
groups which will be contacted
either Friday or Saturday are
the offices of the National Association of Manufacturers and
national civic groups, many foreign embassies, top officials in
the State Department and the
US Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, and, hopefully,
President Kennedy -himself or
his top advisers..
Appointments with Congressmen and other officials have
been made by the Boston Coordinating Committee, which
wrote to all Senators and Representatives during last December, and by the Washington
committee.
I
I
I

-

u

U

If you are under age 39 you are eligible to apply for $25,000 of Savings
Bank Life Insurance protection for
less than $100 a year, average net
payment for 5 years. (The younger
you are the less it costs.) You can
get any smaller amount of protection at the same low cost per thousand! Ages 15 to 60 - in amounts
from $1,000 up. Ask for the folder.

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank
689 Mass. Ave.

TR 6-2240

Although few Congressmen
gave definite appointments on
the first try, most expressed
wililngness to see Walk representatives providing they had
tiirme available and were conta;cted a few days beforehand,
Several of them refused outright to see anyone from the
Walk, a symptom of the attitude which the Walk will attempt to combat.
Saturday Features March
Most of the Walk in Washington participants will depart
Friday evening in time to arrive for the mass demonstrations during the day Saturday.
These will include large-scale
picketing at the White House,
the "walk" itself through the
streets of Washington (which
has been approved by the city
police provided there is no rioting), and a large rally to follow
the walk in the afternoon.
Norman Thomas and Emil
Mazey will be the principal
speakers, augmented perhaps by
Martin Luther King, Leo Szillard, and/or Hans Bethe. In
addition, the Walk student leaders will address the rally and
hope to have a prominent Congressman present.
Adults have actively participated in the Walk from its beginning, largely by obtaining
much - needed financial
and
moral support. Transportation,
phone calls,. printing costs, and
so forth have added up to push
the Walk budget toward the
five-figure mark, necessitabing
appeals to sympathetic faculty
members and other sponsors of
the adult peace movement.
Students at the University of
Chicago have raised money for
transportation themselves by
selling cookies
and
apples
around their campus. In many
areas students sympathizing
but unable to come to Washington have generously donated
their money and time during
the past weeks.
Sympathizers See Volpe
Moral support for the Walk
is being sought in two main
forms: endorsements and sympathy demonstrations. Prominent endorsees so far have inmcluded Eleanor Roosevelt, Sey-

mur Melmnan, Jules Feiffer,
James R. Newman, David Reisman, Hudson Hoagland, and
Norman Cousins. Editorial support has been obtained fromn
The New York Post, and coverage of the demonstration is expected in Reporter, Nation, and
possibly other magazines.
Sympathy demonstrations, a
vital part of the Walk project,
have been staged for Friday in
Boston by Voice of Women and
Turn Toward Peace, in Berkeley by a large group of students
and adults, and by several large
labor unions. The Boston demonstration will involve picketing before the State House,
visits by leaders with CGov.
Volpe, and the wearing of special blue armbands by participants in support of the students.
Obviously, the Walk in Washington will face strong opposition from many quarters and
the danger of being labelled as
subversive. One incident of this
nature has already occurred,
but the peace walk emerged
from it with a clean bill of
health.
A University of Maryla.nd
Dean of Women became alarmed when one of her charges
started organizing a contingent
for the Walk. She notified the
FBI, but the results of a brief
investigation showed no Communist influence in the movement; the Walk has laughingly
advertised itself since then as
"the first and only Grade A,
Government-approved and FBIinspected peace march."
Positive Function
Now, as the last-minute problems of the Walk in Washington begin to dissolve in the face
of sheer will-power, the allimportant question arises: "Just
what will the Walk accomplish ?"
The hopes of most participants are high but all realize
the problem to be so large and
so complex that any action,
however impressive, can only be
a small first step. Commented
one of the Boston Committee
members, 'The direct effects of
the Walk may be nil, but it stiLl
serves a positive function in
bringing concerned people togethler in action, and by enlarging public awareness of the
present danger."
The effects of the demonstration, major and minor, will be
analyzed next week in The
Tech, and this series will conclude with a discussion of possible follow-up activities to be
planned by Walk participants
and sympathizers at MIT and
other colleges across the nation.

a'hu~i~~M~'nJ
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AT NO INCREASE IN PRICE
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Letters:
(Coninzed fromn Page 4)

NORTHROP IS COMING
Representatives from

NORAIR-NORTRONICS
will visit the campus

FEBRUARY 26 & 27
to discuss career opportunities in the
Los Angeles area. Visit the Engineering
Placement Office immediately and sign an
appointment sheet.
WONfHROP CORPORATION,

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA

OIVISIONSt NORAIR, NORTRONICS, RAOIOPLA4N

has onlmy been during the lait
two weeks that I have realized
that above all else, the UAP is
expected to gi ve bo his office
vast anmounts of tnime; far more
time than I feel I can real:Isically offer.
I wish to sincerely apologize
for hoe confusion which my imdecision has caused and thank
you for the unsolicited publliciLy. lit felt very nice.
Franrk Levy '63

I
I
I

I

PL

I
I

ill

Sizes 28 to 44

Sizes S, M,,

Sizes 28 to 46
Sizes S,M,L,XL

89c 3 for $2.65

XL

I

"next to myself I like 'B.V.D.' best- .
Ma '. V.D.' pamOtm ust Cme t
-

or return for immediate reound

SSe

TECH CoOP
~~s
~~----~~
~ pr ~~--r;

TEMPEST
- IN A TEA PORT

69c 3 f,or $2.05

WASH 'N'WEAR KNIT BREVS

WASH 'N'WEAR TEE SHIRTS

TECH SHOW "62

WASH'N' WEAR ATHLETIC SHIRTS

WASH 'N'WEAR SHORTS

---

*Reg.
U.S. Pat. Off. andICforein countries
_ --~~~~------~~,

Feb. 22-23-24
March 2-3

ii

I

I
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Tickets on Sale
In Bldg. 10

I
I
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'LastAngry Man' At LSC..
''The Last Angry Man, i' a moving drama of a doctor's
life, will be shown at the Lecture Series Committee's entertainment film series this week. The film stars Paul Muni, David
Wayne, Betsy Palmer, Luther Adler, and Joanna Moore, and
is possibly the best drama of this terrn's series.
Dr., Samuel Abelman (Paul Muni) has been slaving away
for fi6rty-fiVe years as a' family doctor to poor families and
hoodlums in tenement Brooklyn. A chance newspaper item
about Muni's late night treatmnent of a badly beaten girl
attracts the attention of David Wayne, a harried TV executive
looking for a subject for a series to be sponsored by a big drug
company.,
-Muni at-first refuses -to be glorified on TV, but is finally
per-aided by his lifelong friend (Luther Adler), and Wayne
sets up plans for a live. show from the doctor's house. Complications arise a short time before the show goes on the air,
when the doctor is called to attend a young Negro who is involved with the police.
.
The film will be shown in room 10-250 Saturday night at
5:15, 7:30, and 9:45.
,

TECH SHOW '62-

TEMPEST IN A TEAPORT
Tickets on sale in Bldg. 10
II-

""-
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M. A. GREENHILL presents

'

II-

WORLD'S GREATEST FLAMENCO GUITARIST

I II;;O
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Although the four MIT musical groups did a re 1iate job
in last Friay nigt's moocert,

there seemed to be something

laehing in ITeir performance.
However, part of this was perhaOs due to their dhoice of
music rather than to ther play:rg.
The high spot of the eveairg
wars the Concert Bands. ren&itioWN ot Peter Menrin's
"Canzone" and Andew Ha2din's
"Suite fxxn The Socia
d
Beave.'"
The latter piece, from
a motion picture prodiud at
MITrr in 1956. appeared to be the
only one where the students head
any degree of imnPieaton in
their playiMg, which could well
be partitlly due to the lack of
attendance at the concert- (only
'about a third of the auditorium
was filled).
'The other bright moment occurred -with the Staring Ordhestra's version of "Eitne Kleiene
Naetermusiik." The group, which
was seated in the alcove of
Kresge, seemed very wela practiced, and did a good job.
The Concert Band gave a passable pelrform ee of Robert

JUOII;

i:

t
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By Tom Maugh '65
The MIT Symphony Orchestra, the
MIT Concert Band, the MIT String
Orchestra, and the MIT Brass Choir
performed last Friday, February 9,
1962, at 8:30 in Kresge Auditorium.
They were conducted by John Corley
and Andrew Kazdin.

PRe.,,,,.

o

UWlItl1-'

The B'asns Ohosir made a valiant attempt to transilate for the
audienoe three soags, one of
which even the meier~ne of -he
Choir admitted they were not
fond of. Two of the pieces, the
work of Goaabrieli, a 16 Cemtury
Italian composer, reqtuired the
separatio of the group into two
and thewe separate groups. Most
renditions of the works
use
olly Ore ar two tnerments in
part of the sections; the choir's
use of around six in eadch sectiyn seemed to overpower the
work, taking away fromn its
beasrty and ritmess.
On the wbole, the groups
showed great promise, but little
fulfillment. VWe wold Venture
to predct that their Spring
Concert, April 7, wili be well
wortch attending, and should
show a very good group at its

Russetl Bennett's "Rose Varitatqois," in which Kerneth Rahn
'62 gave a oornet solo. Although
Mr. Rashn is obvioulsy a very
good musiician, the sioo part
would be long and difficult for
even a profesiol
musician,
aad Nlr. Rahn's
i noticeabily
ga've out toward the end. However, he is to be c-oennded for
his attempt.
hae Syngmhomny Orchesitta attempted to perform Dvorak's
"Symphony in G ajor, No. 4."
However, their small siMe (ondy
'about forty people played) did height.
not enable them to give a fudll
interpretation to the music and
nmch detracted from its origilnad
ehairn and freshness. However,
the fact thrat they had ondy 7:30 am
played the piece twice before 8:45 ..
:K-pmthe concert sho4ld be taken into S:5
6:o0
aco t before any fnad judge- 7:06

m
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WTBS Program Schedule
Wednesday

Rise an.d S}ine
Sign Off
Evening Interlude
Swilgin' Easy
Centennial Series:
Conv¢cation
,_-, - -___
,
Tickets $3.50, 2.80, 2.20 - KE 6-2412
Music of the Modern Masters
.mewt
is made.
9:05
Jazz
at Midnlht
12:06
am
---- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
__·
-, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--Sign Off
1:00
I News:
5,
7,
9,
and 12.
8,

JORDAN HLL
__

SABICAS

SAT., FEB. 17
8:30 P.M.

I-'Tha
Cn,,k:l..l·
,,sl Iaj,,,
!e h8
uu.IU

*

7.

,I

_

Thursday

7:30 am
S,145
5:06 pmn
6:00
7:00
8:40
9:05
12:05 am

Rise aid Stine
Sign Off
Evening Interlude
Swingin' Easy

7:30 am
8:45 :
5:05 .pm
6:00
8:00 '
9.05 -'
2:00 am
News: 8,

RIe and 65ne
Sign Off
Evening Interlude
Jazz Special
Folk Music
Night Owl
Sign Off
5, 9, and 11:30.

Fik

Music

LUmel.ght Review
Depures ia Music
Jazz at Midtnght
Sign Off
1:00
Newe: 8, 5, 7, 9, and 12.

Friday

Saturday
3:00 pm Rock and Roll Memory T lme
Jazz Spotlight
5:0O
Music of the Keyboard
7:05
8:10
Baskettill
MIT vs. Mddietbury
Night Owl
10:30
2:00 am Sign Off
'Newav. 5 7, 9, and 11:30.

will interview on campus

Sunday

2:00 pm Sunday Theatre
Sunday Serenade
5 :05:
Folk Msuic
7:00
8:00
The Pre-Classics
9:06
Classroom Concert
12:00 a.m J.zz at Midnight
1:00
Sign off
News:. 5 and 9.

i

:t
zI
9

Monday

February 13, 14

r

7:30 am
8:465'.
5:05 -pm
6:00
7:05-

Rise and Shine
Sign off
Everning In.teilude
Swingin' Easy
Fiesta
8:00
Inscomm Open Line
9:05
The Barue Era
1205 am Jazz at Midnight
1:00
Sign Off
News: 8, 5, 7, 9, and 12.
-.

,c

B.S. and M.S. candidates
In Electrical Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering
and Physics- for
.
..
Design and Development
Specialized Training Program,
Direct Assignment, Ap..-

Graduate
Study Program
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.......
':

See your placement officer now to arrange

an interview with the RCA representative.
An Equal Opportunity Employet

The · Most Trusted Name in Electronics
RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
*S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.

7:30 sm
8:45'
5:&1 pm

Tuesday

Rise and Shine
Sign Off

Evening Interlude

II:a-

II

I

-.SATURDAY, FEB. 17
AT 8:30
I

'in concert .- ." one performance only!

I
i

,-' Contemporary American Sculpfure
By David Smith In Hayden Exhibit
An exhibition of- 25 Oiotemnporary Americam soulptm'es by
~ David'Smii;h will be on view at
co the Hayden Gallery t-hrough
- Feb. 27.
,q
A pioneer in weIedcirson and
- steel conrstructioks as early os
c, 1,933, Mr. Smith diffeis frnm
most
~
oonteorn-ary soulptors in
his almost exclusive use of hard
e
Z
a
L

LU
LI

:-

I---

lIt has been observed ithat his
oornplete oeuvre propaes its
4
own new sign and symb
ol laimgualge. It is mechanical order
authored by one artkst, derived
from and often 'humorously referring to our 20tlh oeutry industrial world.
Smith has elaborated on mamny
plastic tlhemes by creating series of scutlptures which span
-illa
I -I_11111

I

CALIFORNIA
Round Trip Air Fare plus tax
from $160 to $206 * * * why
pay more?

Ralph Gordon, student'rep.

LA 3-6100
Other flights: Chicago, Florida.
BERMUDA SPECIAL, Detroit.

I

-Irck
Tr
Brubeck Quartet To Appear At Kresge

his personal perceptions and
feelrkgs. IHe has stated his belief
that "ar~e is not a planred kgeiBy Tom Mamigh '65
oaT occurrence," btt springs
stad aid Johnston's Ice Follies are currently
Dave Brubeck will appear in Kresge Audifrom indrivicuwal{ iabuition.
appearing in the Boston Garden. Friday,
torium Friday, Mhairh 16, as a guest of the
Febyuary 23, you- can get a special combinaMIT
Choral
Society.
This
proniis
'
to
bea
;His work has bte fazoiatioit
tion 0'6 a'-performance of the Follies plus a
very exciting evering,'so you should get'your
of its faotory materials; critics tickets now, for thyre 'selling fast. They
Bostofn Celtics game, a combination which
have sugtgested that it is liIke may be reserved by calling the Kresge box should include something - for everyone.
Tickets for the event are from $2 to $5.
fiandng art in a blacksrith.'s office.
, .
. ,,*
. ..
.
shop or a junkya,
and
·:Don't -forget! .Della 'Reese, fanns gospel
dering how such brlunt and eleThe barren Wasteland, commonl
.
known
and blues singer will'be appearing -this Satas television, .has hittle in store for us this
mrentally tough materials can urday at 8:30 'at the Donnelly Memorial
week. However, tomorrow,nglt ati 9, CBS
in one inrstamnc
look so proud Theater. Tickets for the concert, which. also
will feature "Eisenhower on the Presidency."
features the Meditation Singers :and Mercer
anrd refined;
On the show, former President' Eisenhower
Ellington, are priced from $1.75 up.
will talk about global and domestic problems,
Smtih had
.his .firt orne-aun
past, present, and future." It ahotild prove
lhow in 1938, and has since exAlso in, town next Saturday night, but
interesting.'
hibited widely 'here and abroaad.' appearing at Jordan Hall, will be Sabicas,
*
*
*
I-e reoeived a Guggenle~im Fel- considered by many people as the world's
greatest flamenco gu.itarist. Tickets for the
Sunday, February 18, Ralph Votapek, relowh.qip in 1950-51, renewed in concert, which begins at 8:30, are $2.20 and up.
nowned pianist, will give a concert at the
1951-52. A onean exhihban
tion.
Isabella Stewart Gardner .Museum.
Mr.
Wednesday 'evening, March 7, the Philaof fis work was shbown in the'
Votapek has been a soloist with several leading orchestras-including,. the,.Chicago SymXXIX Venice Bienmale in' 198. delphiat, Orchestra will appear at Symphony
Hall.
Eugene
Ormandy
will.lead
the
band
in.
a
phony, the St. Louis Symphony, ,the Boston
He is at -present represen
by
conceert
'
f the worcs- of Brahms, Beethoven, . Pops, amd the Television Orchesttra of Paris.
a one-man esx4-ibion at thbe Berg,, atd- iaemithrn.
His concert, which is free to the public, will
.
.
,
*
$
*
Carnegie Ianternational
pciifeature the works of Bach,'Debuss, Franck,
The twenty-sixth annual edition of 'Ship- and Schumann.
tion in PittSburgh.
,,,,
.I

,
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Movie Schedule

I,.. .

New low-cost lhxu-ry: in two

justout Chevy II Nova sedans.
Chevy1I

just-out

This week's LSC, classic filbn

ASTOR "E8 OiCd" Matinee Wed., seri'es movae wil be "He Who
Sat., & Sun. at 2 p.m. Evenirngs at Mufst Die," the story of a shty.
8:15, except Sun. at 7:30.
BEAOON HI;
"One-T5wv-Three"
stubteriag shepderd wuho is
1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.
BOSTON "Cineranma-South Seas chosen to play Cbrist in tlhe
Adventure"
Eves. at 8:30, except local Passion play of a TurlaishSun. at. 7;30. Matinees Wed., 6at.,
dominated Greek r.il-sge. The
Sun. & Holidays at. 2:30 p.m.
BATTLE - "L'Awvvenltra."
Week day's
film, which witll be tle oul~y one
ait4:30, 7:00, 9:30; Sat. & Sun. at 2,
4:30, 7:00, 9:30.
in the classic' seies to be shown
CAPRI "M'ajority of One" 2:10,
in Kresge Auditorimun, stars
4:34, 7:02, 9:30.
EXETER "rTa Belle Americaine"
Pierre Vaneck and Meilina Mer2:00, 3:45, 5:40, 7:30, 9:20: News &
Cartoon 3:3'5, 5:25, 7:20, 9:10.
couri. General Admissrion will be
FENWAY - "The Mark" 12:55, 3:07,
75 cents.
5:17, 7:21, 9:28.
FINE ARTS - "Baltlad of a Soldier"
5:30, 8:45; "The Fate of a Man" 7,
10.
Jack Manrning, director of the
GARtY "West Side Story" Every
evening at 8:30 p.m. Matinees Wed., Helen H-ayes Eqwuity Group in
Sun., & Holidays at 2:30 p.m.
New York Ci'ty, will direot
HARVARD SQUARE "A
Day at
the Races" 1:40. 5:30, 9:20; "Meet Shakespeare's "Twellth Niighht"$
Me in St. Louis" 3:25, 7:20.
KEITH M;EMORIAL - "Flower Drumn at t/he Boston Universilty TheaSong" 1:05, 3:50, 6:30, 9:15.
ter, February 22-24. This will be
KENMORE "A
View From the
this season's third production
Bridge"
1:15,
3:25,
5:30,
7:40,
9:45; Slort Films 1:05, 3:10, 5:20, for the group, which regularly
7:25, 9:35.
LOEWS ORPHIEUMT
"Sergeants 3" brings establisihed directors to
2:45, 6:05, 9:30; "Deadly Duo" 1:25,
the university to aid student
4:45, 8.
PARAMIOUNT "Singer,
Not
the casts
and crews faro;m the]
Song" 10:45, 2:15, 5:45, 9:15; "Unstoppable lMan" 9:30, 1, 4:30, 8.
School of Fine and Applied
SAXON - "Judgment at Nuremberg."
Every evening at 8:30, except Sunday Ar'ts. lt shoulld, if past performat 8 p.m. Matinees Wed., Sat., & ances are any indicatilon, be a
Sun. at 2:30 p.m. Released througb
very good show.
United Artists, directed and produced
by Stanley Kramer. It stars: Spencer
Tracy, Burt Lancaster, Richard Widmak, Marine
Dictrich,
Maximilian
Erroll Garner, famed jazz
Schell, Judy Garland, and Montgomery Clift.
pianist,
wvll appear at SymSTATE "Bad Girls of Burlesque"
phony Hall in a conrcet per9:30, 11:31, 1:44, 4, 6:15, 8:30: "This
is My Body" 10:15, 12:25, 2:30, 4:50. formance- this Friday right. He
7:10, 9:25; "The Immoral Mr. Teas"
10:30, 12:40, 3, 5:10, 7:30, 9:40.
will be accompanied by Edward

Nova sedans

Theatre Schedule

ICHARLES

* Luxury and low cost have never been more
that gets more "git" out of a gallon of regular,
beautifully blended than in these two newest
Body by. Fisher roominess that fits.big families
additions to the ChevylI line! Like their running :and small parking places. An easy loading vacamates-the Nova 400 Sport Coupe, Convertible
tion-sized trunk. New ideas that save on upkeep.
and StationWagon-they have the same more-for- .Plus trim, tasteful styling, inside and out. See
your-money features that have made Chevy II
the smart, sassy, saving Chevy II Novasthe winner of Car Life magazine's- Engineering
and the other sensibly sized, sensibly priced'
-Excellence Award for 1962. Soft-riding new MonoChevy II models-at your Chevrolet dealer's.
Plate rear springs, proved in the equivalent of
P
2,000,000-plus testmiles.Thrifty 6-cylinder engine
S
a

CbBVM~ J'

'9AX--mvilus

- "The Fantastics" Tues.Fri. 8:30; Sat. 5:30, 9; Sun. 3, 7:30.
COLONIAL "La Plume de ma
Tante" Matinees Wed., Sat. at 2:30;
Eves. at 8:30; No show Sunday.
SHUBERT "The Music Man" Evenin$gs at 8:30; Matinees Wed. & Sat.
at 2:30.

One of fhe Year's 50

{

es!

"The Mark"
FENWAY
NOW!
ICE 6-0610
.Y . B.,

NfV

.

-

.r

.
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Nova 400 Convertible

TEMPEST

Nova 400 2-Seat Station Wagon

INA TEA PORT
300 4-Door Sedan

300 2-Door Sedan

300 3-Seat Station Wagon

100 4-Door Sedan

100 2-Door Sedan

100 2-Seat Station Wagon

Feb. 22-23-24
March 2-3
Tickets On Sale
In Bldg. 10

See the new Chevy Ii at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's
I

I

,

The Gallery Mount Aubumn x
47 is currently showinig an exhibition of painting by the New 7.
EnTgluand artist, RIobent CGendella. In addition, the, g>alery, ,,4
whibh is located at 47 Mt. Au- I'
burn Street in Cambridge, bhas 5
a vanied program of foilk music,
ohanber
music, ant films
throwughout the week. It would
be sin interesting place to iinvest4iate if you are at ati in- I

o

terested.

SHOW '62
Nova 400 Sport Coupe

8

s_

TECH

New Chevy II Nova 2. and 4-Doors--plus a wonderful choice of other Chevy H models

'

Calhoun on the bass fiddle, and
by Kelly Msartin on drs.
Tickets for the concert, which
begins at 8:30, are priced -frwn
$2.50 up.

_

New filkns comiag to Boston ?
ti
week include: "The PThree [
Stooges Meet Hercule," wiuh
tf
Vicki Trickebt; ",LosS yf Innooence;" "The Joker," a French
comedy; and "Tlhe Singer, Not
tie Song," a dramna dealing
with the oonflict betveen faitha
and rdliitmnt disbelief.

CRC Slates Fund Drive
The MIT Civil Rights Comnmittee will have a fuid drive
to raise money for the Student
Non-Violent Coo.liinating-Conmmittee, next Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday, February 19,
20, and 21.
There w'il be 'a booth in
Buildiung 10 sell'inrg $1 buttons,
showing an 'integrated" handshake.

l

'moviShell,

i i es

I

-
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Trcy Str n 'Judgment'
Schell, Tracy Star In 'Judgmenf' "BALLAD OF
-

One of the Year's Best!

Harvard Square
Theatre
February 14-20

A SOLDIER"

By Toni 'Maugh '65

The Marx Brothers in

t

I'

In St. Louis"

llpm.lqM-

_

_ I·iii

... u-t

THORWALD

3 Pre-Broadway Tryouts

I

I

7 Plays To Open InArea

I

Brattle Theatre

"L'Adventura"

I

TECH SHOW '62

TEMPEST

IN A TEA PORT
Feb. 22-23-24
March 2.3

- I

h-

FIRST YEEAR MENQ
HELP YOUR BUDGET

I

I

Income of
$60.00 per month
$250.00 per term
for

10 hours of work per week
Interested candidates please
apply in person af

1-380
I

LI1I

named Peaches Glendower, a broth of a girl with a ready smile
and a size 18 neck. She took Thorwald down to the cinder track
where they did 100 laps to open the pores. Then they played
four games of squash, six sets of tennis, 36 holes of golf, nine
innings of one o'cat, six chukkers of lacrosse, and a mile and a
quarter of leapfrog. Then they went ten rounds with eight
ounce gloves and had heaping bowls of whey and exchanged a
firm handshake and went home to their respective whirlpool
baths.
Thorwald's final date was with a golden-haired, creamybrowed, green-eyed, red-lipped, full-calved girl named Totsi
Sigafoos. Totsi was not majoring in anything. As she often said,
"Gee whillikers, what's college for anyhow-to fill your head
full of icky old facts, or to discover the shining essence that is
YOU?"
Totsi started the evening with Thorwald at a luxurious
restaurant where she consumed her own weight in Cornish rock
hen. From there they went to a deluxe movie palace where
Totsi had popcorn with butter. Then she had a bag of chocolate
covered raisins-also with butter. Then they went to a costly
ballroom and did the Twist till dawn, tipping the band every
eight bars. Thenthey went to a Chinese restaurant where
Totsi, -unable to translate the menu, solved her problem by
ordering one of everything. Then Thorwald took her to the
women's dorm, boosted her in the window, and went downtown
to wait for the employment office to open.
While waiting, Thorwald thought over all of his girls and
came to a sensible decision. "I think," he said to himself, "that
I will'stick with Marlboros. I am not rich enough for girls."
© 1962 Max Shulman

Student Personnel Office

Marlboro, however, is rich enough for anybody. ft takes
mighty good makin's to give you unfiltered taste in a filter
cigarette. That's the flavor you get in the famous Marlboro
recipe from Richmond, Virginia. You get a lot to like.
;

'
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"Meet Me

I-

I'

I

"A Day At
The Races"

excellent perfoimane.,
The vusic for the picture was
Plus! "STARS OF THE
writben by Drmbest Gold who
baps. one of- the most significant tOrney ty3ng bo vv,m nt O
irstls
RUSSIAN
BALLET",- Color
plus
wo1n an Academy Award for
.triads of, the 2Cth oentury, is the the Life of the German jiu.
Judy Garland in
ee reputation and, , Xity .the soTrairack of "Eod."
efnt at Nur-r but
subjeot- 6,'J"Jg
.A&lft:gh most of the song-s feaembrbe"
wahic
opened last of pst-asr Gmenmay. He v
t'uaed German lyrics, they were
Dihtf at the Saxon Theater. It Meserved the awand he got fiimmon
very excellent and very 80 NORWAY
ia a moving and Dranatic story ithe NTew York film critics, and stillt
CI 7-8140
Exclusive Boston Engagement
moving. Also of parrtliar sigwhioh featb,,reas some of the is a su e bet for an Oscars
ONE WEEK 'ONLY
best aocrtig I harve seen in a
Ahhough there wee too mn
lan-Y nificance was the camerawork
which
was
used
by
Director
3to
great or good pemrorrances
tmug ·wihe.
4
I - .
alt, I -feel1 I Stanley Kraner. The unusual
f
ah i.s appraise tern
Tracy
.
ges
Si pe
effects
he
created,
s'uch
as
re-probably ihis grett
perform- shoul mertion tat
of M( 0ft.ely vwovinig the camerm around the
'aroe as Jqudge Dan Haywood, a gomery Cli;ft in te reIatW
I
haosen smal-l bust very difficult rol1e of sufulject so that all the audience
srmadll town Maine jutxist
would
be
shown,
tended
-to
crewho
to preide 'over thte war trI of an itinerant baker's helper
(Author of "Rally Round The Flag,Boys", "The Mlany
four Nazi jurists. JUdge' Hay- 'had been sterilized at the omrder ate a feeling of vertigo whidh
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)
wood was forced to cope 'vtfh of $alning. His pathetic piIdeas added gnreatay to the fiihm.
An
interesting
sieliglht
to
arly
_~~~~
:not only his own oonsenc
in during te trial led one neo;
the film is the fact that whlen
to team, and were so cte
dhoosing what was right in te
that I am afraid that, bea oe- it made its world premiere in
case, but also
~psydologioa
pressnes which were aplded -forth,, I Shall alwagys cons mier West Berlin, an arranrgement
"TIEMANY LOVES OF
such as that used-at the Uiited
nhin
as a mental case.
b
ehanse of tue sitbuuitn
to -hm
I
Naetions
enabled
the
audience
to
,
DOCKSTADER
O·Othe
who were includedd'in'
timn
(Beriin
in .Gelrnanyat t
the east were 3urt Lancas ster. follow the dialogue in French,
had been'blockaded).
'When Thorwald Dockstader-sophomore, epicure, and sportsGeunn, Spanish and Italian.
"owever,,akrxihian Sdehie Richarrd Wid'mark, Miarlene Di-man--first took up smoking, he did not simply choose the first
Althogh
"JudgImentt.
at
Nun3aleh
stole lte show in the role of trich and Judy Garland. E
brand of cigarettes that came to hand. He did what any
eaberg" will probably be beat
the young Geruan defense at- filled is, nrole well and gav
sophomore, epicure, and sportsman would do: he sampled sevout of an Oscar by some speceral brands until he found the very best-a mild, rich, flavorful
taouswlar, it -is, in my book, by
smoke-an endless source of comfort and satisfaction-a smoke
far the best pldbure of the year.
that never palled, never failed to please-a smoke that age
If you have' any iivterest at all
could not wither nor custom stale-a filter cigarette with an
in history, dcrama, philsophy,:
unfiltered taste-Marlboro, of course!
or just people in general, and
Similarly, when Thorwald took up girls, he did not simply
"You :Never 'Can Teell," the wifil open Thursday, Mardh 15 you miss this pictbure, you will,
select
the first one who came along. He sampled. First he
farce by George Bernard Shamw, at the Wilbur Theatber. 'he be missing a onoe-in--a4ifetime
dated
an English literature major named Elizabeth Barrett
is oilne of 'several
plars siched- show, whvicdh is directed by lMi- opportunity to see true greata wisp of a girl with large, luminous eyes and a soul
Schwartz,
uled to reacdh the Boston area chael Howard, will star Jason
that shimmered with a pale, unearthly beauty. Trippingly,
within the next few weeks. It Richaa'rds Jr. in the pre-Broadwill open at 'the Charles Play- way trial.
trippingly, she walked with Thorwald upon the beach and sat
"Carmival1," the musical based
house Thursday, Feb. 22. The
with him behind a windward dune and listened to a conch shell
play, the fourtih production of on the film "Liii," will begin at
Harvard Square
and sighed sweetly and took out a little gold pencil and a little
the season, will star Richard the Coloniral Theater Monday,
morocco notebook and wrote a little poem:
Nilholls, George aurner, Many March 19 as the last Show in
I will lie upon the shore,
Hamrngboi ando Noman. Bow- their Tlhelater Guild Series, The
thru Feb. 24
I will be a dreamer,
Susan
whilah
stars
musicad,
ler'.
5:30
7:30
9:30
I will feel the sea once more,
'"Isle of Children," a new Watson, Jo Anne Worley and
play by Robert L. Joseph, will Jonathon Lucas, will be directed
Pounding on my femur.
open at the Wilfbur Theater by Gower Champion.
Thorwald's second date was with a physical education major
The first production in EngMonday, Feqb. 26. The preBroadway product.ion will star lisbh of Max Frisch's "The ChiPatty Duke and Noel Will-man. nese Wael:d," an ironic farce set
"I Can Get It for You Whole- in ancient China, will be given
sale," based on the book by by Tufts University at the
Jerome Weidmxam, will open at Tufts Arena Theater March 16the Cbolonial Theater Tuesday, 17 and 22-24.
"Peace Decorum," a play
Feb. 27 for two and one-half
weeks before going on Broald- about American aid to a South
way. The musicasl comedy will Seas island inhabited sollely by
star Lillialn Rot/h, Harold Lang women, will be the 114th production of "America's oldest
and Bamnib;i Linn.
Tickers on Sale
"A Thousand Clowns," a new theatrical organization" at the
comedy by Herb Gardner, cre- Hasty Pudding Institute, Camin Bldg. 10
aitor of thAe cartoon Nebbishes, bridge, from March 21-31.
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SPACE, MISSILE & JET PROJECTS
AT DOUGLAS

-o
o-

L.

have created outstanding
career opportunities for

in

SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS

r>

cn
Li

Lu

uJ
I-

Propulsion - relating to fluid-

Solid State Physics -relating

mechanics, thermodynamics,

metal surfaces and fatigue

dynamics, internal aerodynamics.
Environmental--relating to air
conditioning, pressurization and

Space vehicle and weapon system studies - of all types, involv-

Chekov's Marriage Prps Friday Naght

"Miss Julie" .by August.Strindberg, and "'The Marriage
Proposal", by Ant>on Chekhov:will be presented by Drgaeashop
Friday as this term's first eveiiing of one act plays.'
"Miss Julie", which will be directed by Jean Pierre Frankenhuis, will. star Ruth Brand, of the Charles Playhouse, in the
title role. Miss Brand is a veteran performer with the Dramashop, having afppeared in several of their productions. '"The
Marriage Proposal" will be directed by Steven Lorch.
The plays will begin at 8:30 in the Kresge Little Theater,
and are'operi to the public. There Will be a coffee-hour 'and
critique after the wplays.

to

Get full information at

PERSONAL ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

.

Drama Shop To Offer Shinberg's 'Miss Juie';

ing a vast range of scientific and
engineering skills

oxygen systems

-

'"Tempt I n-A Teaport," the man and' :haIfk wrote the
1962 Tech Show, wil make its
debut Tblmsday, Feb. 22 in
he s~hw, wAd ha
s been in
Kresge Auidtorum. Produced rehears
sinoe
nrtesioa ,
by Michael Platt '63 and dikect- features three peYope from last
ed by Ridmar HouIby '62, the year's show--J<ng Ryad,. 'Maxrtwo act muiail
xelates 'die shall Famn, '63 and Pete Aderstory of the Boston Tea Party son '62.
in a vemriom in wehih "istory
Also -featured in the show
has been drasticaI'y m 'tilated." be Mimi Shoe fron Leslie wji
and
The play, based om, an idea Gail Greene. The rest of -the 25
by Jean Pierre Frankeni-iis, member oast wil be cmuposed
was writ-ten by Hiro]by and of MIT men and gins fro LesStan M1i'ailiak '63. The music lie, BU, Snrmlos anid Emerson
was Alplied by Ton Shackman
The sow wilk be given Feb.
and Brad Barnes, white Shack- 22-24 and March 2-3.

Assignments include the following areas:
Heat Transfer- relating to missile
Structures -relating to. cyclic
and space vehicle structures
loads, temperature effects, and.the
investigation of new materials,
Servo-Mechanisms-relating to all
methods, products, etc.
types of control problems
Aerodynamics - relating to wind
Electronic Systems--relating to all
tunnel, research, stability and
types of guidance, detection, concontrol
trol and communications

LLU

..

Tech Show To Debuf 22nd

I

with or working on advanced degrees

3

Tea Drefy.

II
1X

February 19, 20, 21
We urge you to make an appointment to meet our representative through
your placement office. If you cannot do so, please write to
C. C.. LaVene
Staif Assistant to VP Engineering

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC.
3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Monica, California
....
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ATTENTION ... ALL GRAND PRIX CONTESTANTS

f :IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT TO :
CANDIDATES FOR BACCALAUREATE
AND ADVANCED DEGREES

g

'

-.

ELECTRICAL
i t^ENGINEERS
PH
YSICISTS
/I 1EMATHEMATICIANS
.

iP

rlulsr

Technical representatives

: Aofthe MITRE Corporation

f2'

will be conducting interviews

FWBEE

s.

on campus
February 16, 1962

IDY.LIO)OY

CHESTERFIELD or L&M WINDPROOF LIGHTERS
for Grand Prix entrants
in New England Colleges only

'Those license plates you get with Grand Prix Limerick entry envelopes are
valuable. Redeem each one now for a handsome cigarette lighter that works.
Choose the design with your favorite brand. This offer good unt'i Febriuary 28
: GET YOURS 'rODAYAT

.-..

/

MITRE now has openings for talented men who want to
work in the challenging new field of system engineering ... a
set of skills defined in only the most recent reference books.
With MITRE, system engineering embraces such electronic
command and control systems as the NORAD Intelligence
'
Function and the manned bomber defense, SAGE.
4.
V_
The work is vital. Time for decision in aerospace operations has been compressed intolerably. Today's military
leaders must have help in commanding forces of awesome
strength.' They need great quantities of information elec5
tronically transmitted, processed and displayed. This is the

i

Technology Store

%

72'.
c-~·-I'~~~"=,-.. IM·LOw

COFebrrMING!
Febrluear

14

=-:-51=.7

-I-

i4SPRITE WINVNERS
IN THE FALL

iGrand ]L

Contest

Watch for the announcement on YOUR campus

challenge of command and control .. the work of the men at

ARRANGE FOR AN INTERVIEW
THROUGH THE PLACEMENT OFFICE.

I

ENTER NOW...ENTER -OFTEN!
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4 MORE SPRITES IN THE SPRING! The Spring Contest is

r-

F
r

- MITRE.
I'Formed under the sponsorship of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, MITRE is a growing engineering
research corporation with 1,600 employees, over 600 of which
comprise the technical staff. It serves as technical advisor to
the U. S. Air Force and other government agencies and engages in system design, conceptual planning, evaluation of
electronic systems and research development.
Appointments will be made principally in the Suburban
_ Boston area. Openings are also available at facilities in
Washington, D. C. and Colorado Springs, Colo. Brochures
describing the activities of The MITRE Corporation are
available on request at the placement office.

: REMEMBER!
underway right now... so if you- miss out first time around, try again.

PI
p

MITRE

I
4't

P.O. Box #208- Bedford, Massachusetts
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22); Texas Instruments, Apparatus
Division (2, 7, 8, 15); Texas Instruments, Metals and Controls (2,
3. 6, 8); Tex:aco, Refining Department (U, 2, !O-B,M); Texaco, Research and Technical Department
(2, 6, 10; 5, 8, 12, 18-M,D); Radio
Corporation of America (2. 6. 8.
!6-B,M); RCA Laboratories (6, 8B,M).

FEBRUARY 14

--4

n_...eis.,

ments, Central Research and Engineering (2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 18-M,D);
Texas Instruments, Geosciences Division (6, 8, 12; 18-M,D); Consolidated Edison of New York ( I, 2,
6, 10-B); Equitable Life Assurance
(18-B); General Radio (6, 8); M.
W. Kellogg (I, 2, 10); Esso Research and Humble Oil (2, 6, 10B); Lockheed-California (I. 2, 6,
8. 16, 18); Pennsalt Chemical (2,
5, 10, 15); Raybestos (2, 5, 10,
15-B); Thompson
Ramo Wooldridge. Tapco Group (2, 3, 5, 6, 8,
10, 16, 18); Standard Oil of California (2, 6. 10-B,M; 18); Union
Carbide Plastics (I, 2, 5, 6, 8, 10,
15-B,M), Whirlpool. (2, 6, 15-B,
M); Whirlpool, Research (5, 6, 7,
8. 10, 20-M,D).

10. IS. 18-B,M); M. W. Kellogg
(I, 2, 10); Lockheed-California (I,
2, 6, 8, 16, 18); Standard Oil of
California (2, 6, 10-B,M; 18); American Can (2, 5. 10-B); Anaconda
Wire and Cable (2, 6, 10, IS-B,
M); Bell Helicopter (2, 6, 8. 16);
Beloit Iron Works (15-M; 2, 6, 8);
Burroughs (2, 6, 8, 18; 5-D); Continental Oil- 2. 10-B,M); Dewey
and Almy Chern"cal (2, 15-B,M;
FEBRUARY 15
5, 10); Diamond Alkali (2, 15-B.
DuPont (2, 3. 5, 6, 8, 10. 15M; 5. 10); Gibbs and Cox (I, 2,
B;M); Procter and Gamble, Indus6, 13, 22-B,M); Mitre Corporation
trial Engineering Division (I, 2. 6.
(6-B.M; 8, 18-M,D); Pillsbury (10,
10, 14, 15,. 18, 21-B,M); Procter
20-M,D);
National
15-B);
5,
and Gamble, Advertising (14, 15.
Starch and Chemical (101-B,M; 5);
21-B,M); Dow Chemical (2. 3, 5.
Polaroid (2, 6, 10-B,M; 5); StewI0O-B,M); Eastman Kodak (2, 5., 6.
art-Warner (2, 6, 10, 15-B,M);
8, 10, 15, 18-B,M); Praft and WhitWymann-Gordon (2, 3, 15-B,M);
ney (2, 3, 6, 8, 10, 16, 22); Texas
United States Steel, Production and
16
FEBRUARY
Instruments, Apparatus (2, 6, 8,
15); Texas Instruments, Metals and
DuPont (2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 1S- Staff (all engineering); U. S. Steel,
Controls (2, 3, 6, 8); Texas Instru- B,M); Eastman Kodak (2, 5, 6, 8, Comptroller (15,
18-B,M); U.S.

DuPont (2, 3, 5, 6, 8,.10, 15B,M); Sinclair Research (10-B,M);
Space Technology Laboratories (6,
8; 2, 10, 16-M, D); General Dynamics/Electronics (2, 6-B); Procter and Gamble, Plant Management (I, 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 14. 15,
18, 20, 21-B.M); Procter and Gamble, Overseas (all engineering, 5,
15, 20-B,M); Shell Chemical (2, 5,
6, 10-B,M); Shell Oil, Manufacturing (2, 5, 10-B,M); Allegheny
Ludlum Steel (2, 3, 6, 15-B); Dow
Chemical (2, 3, 5, 10-B,M); Eastman Kodak (2, 5, 6, 8, 10, IS, 18B.M); Ebasco Services (2,6-B);
General Precision (6); New England Electric (I; 2, 6, 15, 22-B,M);
Pfaudler Permutit (5. 10-B,M; 3, 5,
8-M,D); Pittsburgh Plate Glass (6B,M; 2, 5, 8. 10); Pratt and Whitney Aircralf (2, 3, 6, 8. 10, 16,

M
m

-14

Steel, Commercial Research ( 15
and all engineering, B,M); U.S.
Army Ordnance Missile Command
(2. 6, 16; 5, 8. 18-M,D); Coast
and Geodetic Survey (I, 2, 6, 18B); U.S Army Ordnance Corps (1,
2, 3. 5. 6. 8, 10, 15. 16, 18, 19).

FEBRUARY 19

m

Boeing Company (I1, 2, 6, 8, z
15, 18); Chemstrand (2, 10); Colgate-Palmolive (2, 10, 15); Doug- 0
, las Aircraft (2, 6, 16; 8, 10. 18M,D); Dow Corning (5, 8; 1, 2, 6,
10-B,M); Fairchild Stratos (6, 8- -1,
B,M); General Foods (6-8; 2, 15- m
B,M; 5, 10, 20); General Motors
(2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 18); Goodyear Tire
and Rubber (2-B; I 5-B,M; 5, 10);
Goodyear Aircraft (16-B,M; 2-M;
8, 18-MD; 6); Goody'ear Atomic -0(2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 18); Hamilton
Standard (2, 6, 8, 15, 18-B,M);
Hughes Aircraft (2, 6, 8, 16; 18D); Kimberly-Clark (2-B; 15-B,M;
5, 10); Lever Brothers (10); Linde
-U
Company (2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10-B,M);
0
Lockheed Missiles and Space (1, 2,
5. 6, 8. 15, 16, 18); UniversalCyclops Steel (3-B).

FEBRUARY 20
Boeing (I, 2, 6, 8, 15, 16, 18);
Chemstrand (2, 10); Douglas Aircraft (2, 6, 16; 8, 10, 18-M,D);
General Motors (2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 18);
Goodyear Tire and Rubber (2-B:
15-B,M; 5,10); Goodyear Aircraft
(16-B,M;
2-M; 8, 18-M,D; 6);
Goodyear Atomic (2, 3, 5, 6, 8,
10, 18); Hamilton Standard (2, 6,
8, 15, 18-B,M); Hughes Aircraft
(2, 6, 8, 16; 18-D); Linde (2, 3,
5, 6, 8, 10-B,M); Lockheed Missiles
and Space (1, 2, 5,' 6, 8, 15, 16,
18); Barnes Engineering (6, 8-B,
M); Eli Lilly (2, 10-B; 15-M);
Mead Corporation (2, 15-B; 10BM); Microwave Associates (5, 6,
8); Sun Oil (5, 8, 10; 14, 15-M);
(2,
Electro-Mechanical Research
6); Sun Chemical (5, 8, 14, 15,
21-B,M); Inland Steel (all engineering, 15-B; D-3).
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FEBRUARY 21

L
5
tJ L R.
.

Boeing (I, 2, 6, 8, IS, 16, 18):
Douglas Aircraft (2, 6, 16; 8, 104
18-MD); General Motors (2, 3,
5, 6, 8, 18); Goodyear Tire and
10);
15-B,M; 5,
Rubber (2-B;
Goodyear International (14,
15B,M); Hughes Aircraft (2, 6, 8,
16; 18-D); Air Products and Chemicals- (2, 10; 5-D); General Motors,
Allison Division (2, 6, 8, 10, 22Electric Power
M,D); American
Service (2, 6-B); Cummin.s Engine
(6, 16-B; 2, 15-B,M); Daystrom
Digital Equipment
(6, 8-B,M);
Corporation (6-B); Inland Steel
(all engineering, 15-B; 3-D); Koppers (5, 6, 10-B; 2-B,M); Standard Oil of Ohio (2, 5, 6, 0, 18B,M; IS5-M); State Mutual Life
Assurance (14, 15, 18-B,M); Toledo Scale (2, 6-B); Battelle Memorial Institute (2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10).
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THERE'S
CHALLENGE
TODAY
FOR
VIRTUALLY
EVERY

1

AT PRATT &.
WHITNEY
AIRCRAFT

Boeing (I, 2, 6, 8, 15, 16, 18);
Standard Oil of Ohio (2, 5, 6, 10.
18-B,M; I5-M); Amperex Electronic (2, 3, 6, 8, 1O-B); B-I-F Industries (2, 6, 10-B.M); C. F.
Braun (10): Brooklyn Union Gas
(I, 2, 6, 10, 14, 15, 18-B); Consolidafltion Coal (2-B,M; 5, 10)
Great Lakes Steel (6, .10,
15-B;
2, 3,-B,M); Hazeltine Corporation
(6); Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
(I 8-B.M); Owens-Corning Fiber.glas (3, 4, 6, 17- B; 2, 5, 10, 15B,M); Pearsall Chemical (10-B);
Scovill Manufacturing (2, 3, 10B); Timken Roller Bearing (2, 3,
15-B),

Almost every scientifically trained man can find stimulating and rewarding career
opportunities within the broad spectrum of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft activities.
From the solid foundation of 36 years as a world leader in flight propulsion systems,
P&WA development activities and research investigations today are far ranging. In
addition to continuing and concentrated development effort on air breathing and rocket
engines, new and exciting avenues are being explored in every field of advanced aerospace, marine, and industrial power applications.
The reach of the future ahead is indicated by current programs. Presently, Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft is exploring the fringe areas of technical knowledge in magnetohydro.
dynamics... thermionics and thermo-electric conversions... hypersonic propulsion. .
fuel cells and nuclearpower.

'V..^

New College Rates a
at

To help move tomorrow closer to today, we continually seek ambitious young engineers
and scientists. Your degree? It can be in: MECHANICAL U AERONAUTICAL
I ELECTRICAL U CHEMICAL and NUCLEAR ENGINEERING R PHYSICS
* CHEMISTRY U METALLURGY U CERAMICS U MATHEMATICS U ENGINEERING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS.
The field still broadens. The challenge grows greater. And a future of recognition
and advancement may be here for you.

THEBILTMORE

in New York
$,(

i

For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft, consult your college placement officer or write to Mr. R. P. Azinger,
Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Conn.'

PRATT &

WHITNEY

AIRCRAFT

Division of United Aircraft Corporation
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS

East Hartford, Connecticut

FLORIDA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER Palm Beach County, Florida
All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, creed,,
color or national origin.

yt

I

F'~

per person

'$50 (3to a room)
1575 per person
(2 to a room)

$8oo00 single
i

I

All Rooms Have TV
For information or reservations
address Mr. Ralph Schaffner.
: The Biltmore, New York 17. N.Y.
Madison Avenue at 43rd Street
MUrray Hill 7-7000
':, WHERE EVERYONE MEETS
UNDER TIE CLOCK"
S.
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ummer Job

Armstrong

U)

The f{ollow;ng companies have
specifically indicated they will infterview summer job candidates on
the dates given. in most cases the
courses eligible are not limited
strictly to those listed; rather, the
listings are to be taken as a genoral indication of those areas in
which the company is interested.
Juniors and above are eligible unless otherwise noted. Many companies not in this list will interview sumnmer candidates if their
schedules are not completely filled
with permanent work candidates.
For further information, check at
the Student Placement Bureau,
f 73, on the day before the company is interviewing.

OFFERS
CHALLENGING
CAREERS

-.0
0-

-4-6
LUJ

* 'ARCHITECTURE

U-

*

PROJECT ENGINEERING

LU

z

0 RESEARCH &'DEVELOPMENT

Cl

LU
:Z:

Repre'sentafives will be on campus Feb. 27. To arrange an
interview, see your Placement Director.
'3
C)
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Armstrong

LU
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I Du Pont (2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 15);
Dow Chemical (2, 3, 5, 10); Tex-

IIIIIf

- -

E. i. duPont de Nemrnours (2, 3
5. 6, 8, t0, 15); Dow Chemical
(2, 3, 5, 10); Texaco (I, 2,
103;
Radio Corporation of America (2,
i6, 8, 16); RCA Laboratories (6,
8; advanced degree candidates
only).

FEBRUARY 15

LANCASTER, PA.
i

FEBRUARY 14

- nterview

as Ins]truments, Geosciences DivTsion (66, 8, 12, 18; advanced degree c:andidates only); Equitable
Life in:surance Society (18; sopho.
mores and above); M. W. Kellogg
(1, 2, 190); Esso Research and Engineerir ng and Humble Oil (2, 6,
10); iPennsalt. Chemicals (2, 5,
10, 15 ); Thompson Ramo Wooldriclge, Tapco Group (2, 3, 5, 6,
8, 10, 16, 18); Union Carbide
Plastics (I, 2, 5, 6, 8, 10, 15);
Whirlpcool Research Laboratories
(6,
8, 10, 20; advanced degree
cancti ates only).

FEBRUARY 19

Boeing (1, 2, , 8, , , 16, 16,
8):
Chemstrand (2, 10); Dow Corning
(1, 2, 5, 6, 8, 10); General Foods
(2, 5, 6, 10, 15, 20); General Metors (2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 18); Hamilton
Standard (2, 6, 8, 15, 18).

FEBRUARY 20

Boeing (1, 2, 6, 8, 15, 16, 18);
Chemstrand (2, 10); General WMitors (2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 18); Hamilton
Standard (2, 6. 8, ,1,
18); Eli
Lilly (2, 10); Sun Oil (5',
1
O8,
14, 15); Electro-Mecha.ical
Research (2, 6).

FEBRUARY 16
'ont (2, 3, 5, 6, 8, I0, 15);
DP n Kodak (2, 5, 6, 8, I0,
is5, I8;1; M. W. Kellogg ( 1, 2,
mnerican Can (2, 5, 10);
0;
elicopter (2, 6, 8, 16); Be|e
nWorks
ot Irl klkali (2, (2,'6, S; 15); Dia5, 10, 15); Gibbs
mon
(sophomore and above in
& Co
6 for draftsmen); Mitfre
C2rand ation
(6; advanced degree
c
. ates
in 8, 18);, National
Starch and Chemical
(5, 10); Wyman-Gd trdon (2, 3, 15); U.S. Army
O/dnrnRce Missile Command (2,

FEBRUARY 21
Boeing (I, 2, 6, 8, 15, 16, I'$);
General Mofors (2, 3, 5, 6, 8,
18); General Motors, Allison Divi-.
sion (2, 6, 8, 10O,22; seniors and
above); Digital Equipmient Corporation (6); Standard Oil of
Ohio (2, 5, 6, 10, IS, 18); State
Mutual Life insurance (14, 15, 18;
sophomores and- above); Toledo
Scale (2, 6).

FEBRUARY 23.
Boeing (1, 2, 6, 8, 15, 16, 18);
Standard'Oil of Ohio (2, 5, 6, 10,
I 15, .18); Amperex Electronic
(2,
3, 5, 6, $, 10, 18); B-I-F Industries (2, 6, 10); Consolidation Coal
(2, 5, 10); Mutual Benefit Life
Insurance (18;
sophomores and
above); Timken Roller Bearing (2,
3, 15; Ohio residents).

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~___
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5, 6, 8, 16, 18; advanced degree
candidates only),
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MORE SNOW
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. SKI ,CAPITAL

OF THE EAST
For folders, information or
reservations, write lodge of
I your choice or Box 206 CG
i Stowe Area Association,
I' Inc., Stowe, Vermont.
c.:

r
GENERAL DYNAMIICS'
ASTRONAUTICS
STARTS BUSINESS
GRADUATES

ON THEIR WAY

UP!
Interviews on March 8

GENEERAL DYNAM

------

~~~~~~~'-i;=~~~~~~----·-~~~~~~~-

__

l

ISRAEL
If you are a business graduate with a record of personal and academic
achievement, check the career opportunities at General Dynamics
Astronautics. We offer opportunities in management systems, engineering administration, finance, product support, contracts, materials,
quality control, industrial relations, and communications. (If you're in
the top half of your. undergraduate class, or an advanced degree candi.date, so much the better).

ONLY 295..
FROM EUROPE THIS SUMMER
14 TO 30 DAYS
I

.,

General Dynamics jAstronautics is engaged in high-priority missile and
space vehicle programs, including Atlas, Centaur. Mercury, Midas,
· Arents, Rover, Ranger, and Mariner. These and many other major
projects offer the young businessman a whole new world of important
work. And all within.the perfect, year 'round climate of San Diego.
California.
.
-.Be sure to see the General DyiamicsI Astronautics representative when
he visits your campus. Contact your placement office to arrange an
interview, or write to Mr. R. M. Smith, Manager of Industrial RelatioWs Admilnistration-Engineering, Dept. 130-90, General Dynamics I
A-stronautics, 5200 Kearny Villa Road. San Diego 12, California.
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I

ASTRON^UTICS
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If you are going to Europe this
summer, here is a rare opportunity to combine a trip across
Europe, a Mediterranean sea
voyage, and an exciting visit to
the dynamic land of Israel.
Your $295 will provide:
* Railroad ticket from most
major European cities to
main Mediferranean
ports,
according to your plans.
* Round T ri p Mediterranean
Cruise to Israel, stopping at
Athens, Rhodes, and Cyprus.
* Stay on a KIBBUTZ for 14-30
days, at your choice.
* Meet and work with young
Israelis ;n the same spirit of
mutual cooperation and understanding that marks the
efforts of the PEACE CORPS.
Limited participation.
Also Student Trips from the U.S.
to Europe and/or Israel.
CALL OR WRITE NOW:

ISRAEL
EXPRESS, Inc.
550 5th Ave.;-N.Y. 36, N.Y.
Cl 7-3783
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~ermite'ectio~n~,
Thermife,
Reachdon., Cake'And Icce Cream Highlight Institfute Tour
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By Tihonias F. Arnold '64
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Affer a long day of walk ng through Inshfiu"fe corridors and viewing
several demonstrafions, the boys of the Boys' Club return to home base
(fifth floor of East Campus, east parallel) for their afternoon trear ice cream and cake.

-

Earth Science Colnsactionn

Photo by Curtiss Wiler '63

Proceehds Slowly

Construaction of the Green Center of Earth Scienc Is paoceeding slowly, arid temporarily quietly. To date, the construtction site has been excavated to a depth of about ten feet. The
East Campus steam tunnel r been
es removed, atih East Cnpus now getting its steam via Walker; but an electric power

line to East Campus exposed .by the excavation Is now held

I

ut

firm by ternporary wooden piles, so that electric seice will
not be Intenupted.
Four test 1i7!es were driven during ftiakls perod, and tihe
results of tests on two of them- are still being awaited, The test
consists of a static loading of
one hundred tons, applied for'a
week, I'he two piles ,vhieh already lave been tested have
had acceptable settlements.
With just a few thousandt_
of an inch settlement under
twice the design load, the building Is expected to stand firmly.
'Sirnce the piles went under test.
construction has been conified
to Installng utilities and unloading piles,

DIANA
& SONS
BARBER SHOP

wifh .
the

savolr .

faire

Open Saturday
332 Mass. Ave.
I block from Seymour

I ammummw_,
--

-

A well point system has also
been installed to lower the
water table of the excavation
site for the foundation work.
- -

At the invitation of some of
the residents of the fifth floor
in the east parallel oi East
Campus. 30 10-vear-old boy-s
m
C)_
fron Boston toured MIT last
"-*
Saturday. The 1boys. al'l memhers Of the Boys' Clubs5 of BosI CDz
ton Inc.. were ghen a firstT~
h.and look at the In,'titute '
0
1ho East Cam.pusites and then
returned to the "dormitory for
the hi-gh po:.nt of the day--an
-n
m
ic'e cream party.
After sperning some t:me on
I -K
one of t'he parai!ei roofs th vrowoing snow o the ground.i.
the
'Iboys went to room 10-250 w here
(
th1y' saw Professor EdwI:.n Lee
Gamhble perform the demonstl'at on of the thcreiite rea.c(,:.on. Thie demon-sl.ration. car:
tied out in p;tch dairkness,
The visitors gather around to watch their East Campus host typ e
bctrought a loud. spon aneou.,
rc-und of tapplause ftonm the boys out their names on paper tape with the TX-O Flexo-writer.
- Photo by Curtiss Wiler '633
who tlhcn gathered ar'ound him
to ask questions in a manner
some chails han-ging from the the maze andi thai the operatue
'i-Ceniiniseent- of 5.01 lectures.
-,o
ceil:ng: so. before anyone knewi sil c-uld fix thlis. -lowecver, there
(lopler and Iron Bars Neck
it. s]idin-g over-headcl beams were wvas a way out 1hat tile machilne
From 10-250) t:he bays went novming across the room. 5
:hissed. The operatfor then deto see tihe s'cale ship models in
c:-dccd to use the miaze on whicih
[ixers
IDraw
Attentlion
Building 5, but the trip wai too
-the TX-O llhd pevieusly
been
As
much
atte'nt-ion
as
t-he
long to take wi-thbout some enlezrtainlanenat. so Elroy M.iiHer pIanned items on tUhe tour w1ere res:ced. Aftc-r :.o.ie t.inle. t;h
'65, one of the Ekst Carnpusites getting, the The Tech vendin.g mouse mnc[aged to get to t;he
sponsoring the tcur, r'ode the machines awlmos~t outd;id tbhem. oheese, circled it racd ate it.
the The operi'tocr then explainli~d
¢d:staan-ce (except for tile stc'ivs) WVhile walking through
that once the TX-O had found
hal
Is,
many
of
the
visitors
on. his
nti'c:ycle, After seein-g
the path it wNou!d rcrenecmber- it
the ships ibthe gr aoup wvent to the stopped to gaze at the machines
t.D~~
anrli g'e
to the cheese \rrv
and
ask
what
they
were
alboul.
temslile stvrength testGi ng lboeaatory in raom 1-103 where El'oy The bullet'in board:s also seemed quick ly- tihe next t :Ane. The
(D~~
MAller lnd anoth·er Eas-t Camnlpus to a ttract a lot of attent-ion. fo' mouse did get to the cheese alnd
arc
i't
ve-r,
qui,
ekly
this
tine,
rtes lent demo.nstratted r- ma- some were reading about re.ixlx
hil, e othelrs w;re ehecqki't, but it, did so by goin-g t11,rough
ohiine thlat could pull a4part basrs -elr.
hreec of t'he wa,!s of the mare
trhe
For
Sale sigms.
and ecrusah1 steel blocks. First.
clraw'n
on the maehnne'.s scoe.p.
copper andl
Next on thIle itinerary was a
ironn bars were
At
TBS. 5 Equals L15
sretrehed until broken, and the v:sit to the TX-O and PDP-1
LPheit'olhefon of "necking," a conaputers. The name, of the
'ih-e Boys' Club v.oybng.-:ters
onstwrketion in the bam, just be- bo3S wvere ptmched out on spaper tthen wenrrt to tihe stip In-odei
fore It. breaks, was show n. ThI-en tape aind the techn-ique of drawtowlng trank i',thec t'hev sayt'w
a steel bhxck was placed in the img ricl,tres on tihe machhine's
madi2line and bhe mna:chi .ne's ful:l scope was sbown. On the TX-O. the production of water waves
oawaety of 20,000 pounds \was tic- tac- toe w as playved anc, antd some resca-rch on why tqie
exerteod on the block in an at- whern the machine won, it pri.ntl- Texas Towers collapsed. After
temipt tto crtrsh it, The boys ed on tlhe scope, "better luak this came a visit to the TVBS
CarrTied off tlhe block, now aboaut, next time. Want more?" W.hen stu''"l ,o where the boyv- were to
haIrt lts original heieght and the mach-'ne's opponent man- te achni'itted 'inlto the colltrtol
Ibging at tHe oanter.
agcd to d.rav, thte mach.ine -ortn s about foutr or five at a
,3eca'tse tho ba, ill."ng u-p of printed 'We are stuck. Want btime, because WTBS was on
tdhese fores takes s
rminmme more?" Un-fo'r.tuvately, a mouse- tite air then. Naturawliy. thtey
utes
in which there bs nothing arnd-m-alze game didn't work went ivn in two grourps of a-boultf
exciting to see, and because n-. qutte so w.ell'l. The oper.ator wa-s 1,5 each.
10-year-old can be kept stl4 for to draw a mae on the scope.
After the tiours were over.
more th-an 30 secon&s, a few of wi-th a piece of cheese i'n t'he everybocdy went up to thie fifth
tMe boys decided to operate middcle. Thhe TX-O then had to floor in East Ca.nm;ptus for some
sorne of the machdm's -them- tFry to find a way for a rnouse ic cream atnd cake. Thcre thiey
selves.
The only tihing thal to get to the cheese. The ftirst ihwvaded the rocnms of Johi RePked
ooull oarnvniently be pusihed, time i-t was tried, the machiine 'G4 an,~d a few othear nibleptfiiled or turned, howeve', were sakl tgeare Was no way out of hearted E.ast Cain-pus men.

,Im below
The Lawrence Radiation Laboratory is working in the areas
of Nuclear Propulsion, Controlled Thermonuclear Reactions, Nuclear Explosives for
Industry and Defense, Space
Physics, and other advanced
problems in Nuclear Physics
and Engineering,

ON FEBRUARY 26 & '27
Laboratory staff members will
be on Campus to interview outstanding students ifi the Physical Sciences and Engineering.
Call your placement office
for an appointment

An artist's conception of 'Project Gnome, a step toward providing power and isotopes from underground thermonuclear detonations. This area of endeavor is part of Project Plowshare, initiated at
the LaWrence Radiation Laboratory of the University of California. Other Plowshare projects rnder
aStudly include the excavation of an experimental htrbor in Alaska, production of oil from tar sands,
control of groundwaters, mining applications, and other novel ideas using the energy of nuclear
explosives.

LAWRENCE RADIATION
LABORATORY
of the University of California

Berkeley and Livetrmore, California
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Wednesday, Februar y

4

A

R.
OPERATIONS RESEARCH CENTE
Seminar: "The Construction of Reliable
CompoComputers
from
Unreliable
nents." Professor Dean Arden, Department of Electrical Engineering, M IT.
Room 8-205. 2:00 p.m.
INDOOR TRACK.*
AAU Meet.
Rockwell Cage, 7:00 p.m.
TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUI B.
Altar Boy Classes. Learning
how to
serve Mays.
MIT Chapel, 7:30 p.m.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.'
Israeli Dancing. Admission 50c.
..
Walker Memorial, Room 201, 8:30
ORGAN RECITAL.'
Donald McDonald. First Congre egational
Church, Montclair, N.J. Tickets: $2.00.
Kresge Auditorium. 8:30 p.m.

LJU
Li-

~Cl

C0
v-s
CIl
LUJ

z

0
C3

5

Thursday, February

MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.
Study group: "Basic Concepts of Juda3iene.
317 Memorial Drive, 4:00) p.m.

,

EVTNT5

.'.
'o
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS.*
FicColloquium: "'- Capture in Hydrogen." Discussion group: "Contemporary
Dr. Roger H. Hildebrandt. University of tion." Mr. Bloy. Call extension 2326 foe
Chicago. Tea in the John Picker Kolker time.
317 Memorial Drive
Room (26-414) at 3:30 p.m.
TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.*
Room 26-100, 4:00 p.m.
"Theology of the Sacraments." Father
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS,
Francis Sweeney. CSP.
BRANDEIlS.HARVARD-MIT
Room 7-108. 5:00 p.m.
r MATHEMATICS COLLOQUIUM.'
Kahler Mani- UNITARIAN-UNIVERSALIST
*'Integral Currents in
folds." Professor Herbert Federer, Brown MINISTRY.
University. Tea in Foyer of Golding Au- Open seminar in existential thought.
"The Relevance of God."
ditorium at 4:00 p.m.
317 Memorial Drive, 6:30 p.rnm.
Golding Auditorium,
WATER POLOCLUB.*
Brandeis University, 4:30 p.m.
Meefting.
MIT-HARVARD
Alumni Pool. 6:30 p.m.
BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR.*
TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.
"Synthetic Polynucleotides and the Gen- Altar
Boy Classes. Learninghow to serve
etic Code." Dr. Severo Ochoa. De- Mass
partment of Biochemistry. New York MIT Chapel, 7:30 p.m.
University School of Medicine, New GRADUATE CHRISTIAN
York.
DISCUSSION GROUP.*
Mallinckrodt Laboratory. MB-9,
"Faith: Personal-lntellectual." Dr. WalHarvard University, 5:00 p.m.
ter R. Thorson, Assistant Professor of
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY.
Chemistry, MIT.
NAVAL, AND AIR SCIENCE.*
Macomber Room. Graduate House,
World War 1 film series: "The Famous 7:00 p.m.
Thi.d Army." Sponsored by the Jay
Zeamer Squadron and the Pershing Ri- DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
HARVARD-MIT PHYSICAL
fles. Admission free.
CHEMISTRY COLLOQUIUM.*
Vannevar Bush Room, 5:00 p.m.
"CorrespondingState Treatment of KinPROTESTANT
t-'

,,,-:*

*Open to the public

to
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etic Data: Solvent Effects." Dr. Harry
Frisch, Bell Telephone Laboratories, Murray Hall, New Jersey.
Room 6-120. 8:00 pn.M.
MIT CIVIL-RIGHTS COMMITTEE.'
Debate or
Racial Equality-Part II:
Lecture,
'The Case for Integration."
Mr. Jamnes Farmer. National Director of
CORE (Congress of Racial Equality). A
question period will follow.
Compton Lecture Hall, 26-100,
O:00 pnm.

Friday, February 16
RESEARCH LABORATORY OF
ELECTRONICS.*
Colloquiumrn: "Cerrillo's Perceptual Field
Hypothesis." Walter H. Pils. Lecture.
Department of Electrical Enginsering,
MIT and Jerome Y. Letivin. Associate
Professor of Biology. MIT.
Room 26-1e0,. 3:00 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.
Seminar: "An Experimental Study of the
Rotatior of a Flexible Disk Next to a
Parallel Plane-A Problem in Elasticity
and Fluid Dynamics." Mr. Ivan Pelech,
Laboratory for Electronics, Inc., Boston. Coffee in the Miller Room 43-070)
at 3:00 p.m.
Room 3-270, 3:30 p.m.

-

MA-m

TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.*
Philosophy Lecture Series: '"Being, Essence, and Existence." Father Williamin
Wallace, OP.
Room 3-133. 5:00 p.m.
LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE.
Classic film series: "He Who Must
Die." Admission by subscription ticket
only
Kresge Auditorium, 6:30 and 9:00 p.m.
MIT DRAMASHOP.*
An evening of one-act plays. "Miss
Julie" by August Strindberg and '"The
Marriage- Proposal" by Anton Chekhov.
Critique and coffee hour following the
performances. Admission free.
Little Theatre, Kresge Auditorium,
8:30 p.m.

Saturday, February 17
MIT-.HILLEL SOCIETY.
Discussion group: "The Torah Portion
of the Week."
317 Memorial Drive. 2:30 p.nm.
LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE.*
Entertainment film series: "The
Last
Angry Man." Admission 30c.
Room 10-20, 5:15, 7:30 and 9:45 p.m.

Sunday, February 18

PROTESTANT
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
Breakfast for Protestant Students. 'West Dining Room. Graduate House,
10:00 a.m.

Monday, February 19

APPLIED MATHEMATICS AND
MECHANICS COLLOQUIUM.*
"Dislocation: A New Concept in Continuum Mechanics." Professor Ekkehadt
Kroner, Stuttgart institute of Technology and Visiting Professor, Mathematics
Dept., MIT. Tea in Room 2-290 at
3:30 p.m.
Room 2-390, 4:00 p.m.
TECHNOLOGY DAMES.
Talk. Dr. M. Bulin, "Methods of Childbirth."
Hayden Library Lounge, 8:00 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING.
Hydromechanics seminar: "Multiple Purpose Water Resources Development." Mr.
Arthur Mitchell, Assistant Chief. Project
Investigations Division, Bureau of Reclamation, Denver, Colorado.
Room 48-208, 4:00 p.m.
M IT OUTING CL.UB.*
Meeting.
Walker. Memorial, Room 306, 5:15 p.m.
CHORAL SOCIETY.
Rehearsal.
Kresge Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
SEMINAR SPONSORED BY THE
PROTESTANT MINISTRY.
Graduate Seminar. "Live, Live. Live."
Mr. Russell.
317 Memorial Drive, 10:00 p.m.

Tuesday, February 20
DEPARTMENT OF
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.
ENGINEERING PROJECTS
LABORATORY COLLOQUIUM.*
"Forced Convection Boiling Heat Transfer." Mr. Arthur Bergles.
Room 3-351, 12:00 noon
TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.*
Seminar for Unbelievers. Father William
Sullivan. C.S.P.
Room 7-108, 12:00 noon
DEPARTMENT OF NUTRITION. FOOD
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY.*.
Graduate seminar: "Vitamin A Acid."
Professor John E. Dowling, Harvard University.
Room 16-310, 3:00 p.m.
COMPUTATION CENTER.*
Tour of the Computation Center with
demonstration of the IBM 7090 Computer.
Room 26-168, 4:00 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY
AND GEOPHYSICS.*
Earth Sciences Colloquium: "Problems of
Caribbean Geology." Professor Ely Mencher, Associate Professor of Geology,
MIT.
Room 4-231. 4:00 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY.
NAVAL. AND AIR SCIENCE.*
i World
War i11film series: "True Glory."
Sponsored by the Jay Zeamer Squadron
and the Pershing Rifles. Admission free.
I Vannevar Bush Room. 4:00 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF NAVAL
ARCHITECTURE AND
MARINE ENGINEERING.*
Aspects of the
I Serminar. "Engineering
Mohole Project." Mr. Willard Bascom,
Director, Mohole Project. National Academy of Sciences, Washington, D.C.
Coffee in Room 5-311 at 3:30 p.m.
Room 3-370. 4:00O p.m.
HUMANITIES DEPARTMENT.*
New Art Bassoon Quartet with Donna
Klimoski, mezzo-soprano in a program of
Baroque, Renaissance, and Contemporary
music. Admission free.
Hayden Memorial Music Library, 5:00
p.m.
SEMINAR SPONSORED BY THE
PROTESTANT MINISTRY.
Study group: "Protestantisrr. in America."
Mr. Roelofs. Open to students of all nations.
317 Memorial Drive, 5`00 p.m.
TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.*
Meeting: "The Church and Civil Rights."
Father John J. O'Brien, St. John's Seminary.
Vannevar Bush Room, S:00 p.m.
PROTESTANT CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
Study Groups.
317 Memorial Drive, 5:00 & 7:00 p.m.
Dinner.
West Dining Room Graduate House, 6:00
p.m.

DEPARTMENT OF AERONAUTICS
AND ASTRONAUTICS.
D;nner-meeting for Juniors.
Endicott House, 6:%0 p.m.
SEMINAR SPONSORED BY THE
PROTESTANT MINISTRY.
Graduate Seminar. Dinner-meeting. "Spirit of Protestantism." Mr. Holtzapple.
Room 5, Faculty Club, 6:15 p.m.
WATER POLO CLUB.*
Meeting.
Alumni Pool, 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, February 21
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PUBLIC SERVICE

ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
Newark, New Jersey
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OPERATIONS RESEARCH CENTER.*
Seminar: "The Project Mercury Real-Time
Decision Making System." Dr. Saul I.
Gass, Manager, Project Mercury, IBM
Federal Systems Division, Bethesda, Maryland.
Room 8-20S, 2:00 p.m.
PROTESTANT MINISTRY AT MIT.
Coffee hour for Faculty.
"That They May Be One: Significant
Events in the World Council of Churches
Assembly." The Venerable John Burgess,
formerly Episcopalian Chaplain of Howard University and Canon of the Washington Cathedral.
Emma Rogers Room, 10-340, 3:00 p.m.
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.
Seminar lecture: "The Comparative Anatomy of Gas-Cooled Reactors." Dr. R.
A.- Charpie, Manager. Advanced Developments, Union Carbide Corporation. All
interested persons are invited.
Room 222. 138 Albany St., 4:00 p.m.

(Please turn to Page 19)
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McFarland Wins Match
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IMHockey Playoffs Tight Blasts TrmnlySqd8-1 Pistol Second in NEGPC
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. - . l~~~~~~~~~~~Te MTr squas tteam toppd
The intramural hockey- playoffs are well on theJX
way, TrtyMI Saturday aftrnopnpd
theirwayTrim,"ty 8-1 Saturday
afternoon
Six members of the Varsity Pistol Team and Coach Robwith Graduate House favored:to win the title again this year. for its fi[t major -win in two
Other major contenders are Theta Delta Chi, Sigma Alpha esons. Lat year IThinity beat ert Durland compated January 27 with an estimated 125 other rT
shooters in the New England Gallery Pistol Championships,
Epsilon, and Phi Gamma Delta.
MIT 7-2.
.Grad House' front line of Silver, Butman, anml Parker isan
onroe
l
e
at the Mystic Valley Gun Club in' Malden. Bill McFarland '62
m
certainly the best scoring. unit in the history of intramural 62 playg top n
de.fed
won four- trophies in the Expert Class with a score of 843,
z.
h.ckey here at MIT; they' are backed up by a second line of Trlaty Pope
g -15-2an, e-13, 15feated
better-than-average intramural players and a very sound de- 12. MTis Proies
,
r1gu52 rr3, 15- placing first in the Aggregate, fourth in Timed Fire, first in gn
fense. In their first two playoff ganes, Grad House drubbed bar one man, hcad gone'to tne Rapid Fire, and third in the Gallery Course. Manager Tom
'East Camnpus 8-0 and Delta Psi 6-1l
saeacs '62 also fired in the Expert Class, taking third place in w
Nation. a
e
une
Theta Delta Chi, led by seniors Dick Conant and Mike N
4tf
OApen
.
fTournaietert in Rapid Fire and fourth in the Gallei-y Course. The MIT team
Robb, had trouble finding. its scoring range in their first game
uf!
A
of te oth
entry consisting of the three lettermen McFarland, Isaacs, and -,
m
rn
of the playoffs; they squeaked by Lambda Chi 'Alpha, -0,
victor es were aso in tree
-<
m
;'
~~~stiraig~lrt
gamne.
Joe
Sbmrftt
'62
a suddemA-death overtime, last Sunday. Last night Theta Delta straige t games. Joe Sbrntt '62 John 'Gibbons '62 and Coach Durland, took first place in the Flo
Chi took on Grad House in a major encounter in the double- ge
U
h fewst
ins Wi- Expert Ctlass, with a score of 1101, placing second only to tlie
elimination playoffs.
''-8, .. ' 15-7.., at sevenh
1"1·
Coast Guard Master Team in the entire field of competition.
'
Tom Hastings '61 and Norm Dorf '62 provide the punch
On the following Tuesday the Pistol Team joined the
for Phi'Gamma Delta who' nipped Sigma Phi Epsilon. 2-1 .in
Bill Miatilte '62, usually the
Rifle
and Swimming Teams' in the annual Southern Trip, and
theii second game, after polishing off. Baker House a w.eek most con'sient MIT 'player 'n
ago. The Fijis concentrate' on a strong defense .hoping for intercolleglaibe compediition, had on the same. afternoon soundly defeated Rutgers, 1326 to 1276.
occasional breakaways, but have had trouble hitting the net a bad day anid lost to Stein- Sophomore Bob Brooks came through with a 269 in this match,
lately.
·
muer '62 in five erratic ganes. his highest score to date. Also counting among the MIT high
Mickey Haney '62, perennial superstar of Sigma Alpha
Flnlday nigh/t MIT }l0t 8-1 to five were Tom Isaacs, Bill McFarland, John Gibb'ons, and Ross
Eps'lon, has been aided this year by -the brliant--goal-tendinga.
PBrrinetoon, Whih is ranked in
of Joe Kirk '64; and improved play all-around. :Attr opening, the top three or four teams in Welton '64.
Despite this encouraging sart, however, the team lost the
.with a 7-0 romp over Chi Phi, SAE .barely downed 'Theta Chi the country. Zug, Princeton's
2-1 last 'Sunday. SAE played the Fijis last 'hight; the winner top man and Pevhaps second in text two- matches of the trip. Wednesday MIT turned in a
Kore of 1297 against Navy's 1402, and the following day
oflthis contest meets the winner of tihe Grad-TDC' battle next iatercolleglate ran/ki,; hadd as
Sunday at 7:30.
sio gone to tde . Nabionals, )owed to Villanova, 1324 to 1313.
The first-round-losers', consolation bracket saw Tau Epsi- Thomara Guillermnox !64, playiang
After a night in Philadelphia,- the team. continued the
lon. Phi forfeit its second straight playoff game to Senior six, had the only officiza
vic- eturn north and Friday afternoon faced the Merchant Marine
Huse, and Dast Campus forfeit to ,NRSA. Thursday night toqy agaiinsit Princeton. Bob kcademy at King's Point, New York. MIT won the match by
Sigma Chi faces Baker House, arid Burton House plays Chi, Iltmberg '64 won an unofficial [ narrow nr.argin of five points, 1319 to 1314. The last day of
Phi.
matbdh in benith poeinao ,
he 'trip MIT faced the undefeated Army Team at West Point,
.. ,~
.
~losing 1412 to' 1301.
The team arrived home at 1
a. m. Sunday morning, and during the following week fired
postal matches against Arlington State, Ohio State, and Oglethorpe University. And in the
GBPL match Tuesday night,
i,
I NC.
MIT defeated the top ranking
Hansoom Field team, 1099 to
IS THE MARK OF OPPORTUNITY FOR BS, MS, PhD
1077.
Friday afternoon, February 9,
the full squad of eight men left
Cambridge for the Coast Guarxd
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lST
Academy in New London, ConIN ADVANCED
..
.
neoticut, to compete with six
sowMY~~~ ~other
teams in the IntercollegiCRYOGENICS AND CHEMICAL PROCESS TECHNOLO
IGYU~~~~
sate
Pistol Sectionals. The competition included two teams
For interview appointment
each from MIT, West Point,
and Coast Guard, and one team
> ON CAMPUS-FEBRUARY 21
each from the Merchant Marine
Please contact Mr. S. R. Cessna
Academy and the University of
at Your Placement Office
Massadh'usetts.
The results of this match, in
combination with the other sectionall matches fired throughout
CHIEF ENGINEER'S
the country, determine to a
PRODUCTS
large extent the members of
STAFF
the 1962 First and Second All
* Engineering
* Organic Chemical
- Industrial Gas & Sales
* Chemical Process
*
CAdvaPropellantscheAmerican
Pistol Teams. Last
Development
Process Develepment
Distribution
Development
*Advanced Machinery
year MlT had two men, Bill
*
Computer
Application
to
- * Chemical Products
* Process &Machinery
Design and
* Physical Chemistry,
Technical &Business
Development
McFarland and John Gibbons,
Engineering
& Plants
Physics
Problems
*
Miniature
on the Second Team. Last year
*
Equipment
*
Defense
Design,
&
Space
Cost
* Thermodynamics
* Digital Computer
Systems
Cryo-Refrigeraters
alsb, Bill McFarland ranked
* Project Coordination
* Applied Metallurgical &
Systems
* R& P Contracts
* Miniature
sixth in the nation in the indiChemical Engineering
Heat Exchangers
vidual comnpetition, and the MIT
a Heat Mass Transfer,
* Cryo-Magnet&
teamn entry ranked fifth in the
Fluid Dynamics
Cryo-Electronic
nation.
* Cryogenics Research
Super Coolers
This season, the competiio
was considerably stronger than
Career Development Program consisting of 2 to 4 planned sixlast year, and the pressure on
month project assignments. A stimulating and informative opportunity to contribute heavily while selecting the activity
the individual shooters was intense. Under such heavy preswhere your best potential exists.
sure
few of the top shooters
Immediate openings for direct placement are also available.
performed as well as they
Graduates with non-technical degrees may qualify for the
might have, and the expected
Career Development Program directed toward Sales and
record breaking scores from
Finance.
West Point and Coast Guard
never materialized. It was a
Company location near New York and Philadelphia. Graduate
dark day for MIT, as Bill Mcstudy tuition refund plan at excellent -nearby universities.
Farland turned in the only reAdvanced personnel policies.
spectable scores on the team.
The first Anny ;eam won the
match
with a score of 1112,
For additional information write Mr. Cessna,.
followed
by Coast Guard #1,
-Air Products & Chemnicals, Inc., Allentown, Penna.
1107; Coast Guard #2, 1079;
An equal opportunity employer
I
West Point #2, 1065; University
Iof Massachusetts, 1045; MIT #1,
....
''. ' :!
, a0
-R
, ', ."C*
'.
,W'
~tv
1033; Merchant Marine AcadIemy, 1014; MIT #2, 916.t

INEERS.§ CHEMISTS.M SCIEIIT
4

RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT

AN INCREAStHING CHALLENGE IS OFFERED IN-.
ENGINEERING
TECHNICAL
MARKETING
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SUBJECTS WANTED for an Experiment on Perception. Male
students, twenty-one or over. $5
- minimum for one 3-hour session. Please conrtfact Dr. Robert
Harrison or Miss Vivian Benneff

KE 6-8600, Ext. 164.
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ABCO

Car Rental
Minicost
$5.00 per day; 3c per mile
For Reservations: EL 4-1160
or MIT Agenf: Steve Checkoway

Cl 7-8581
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Ieers Tromp Wesleyan;, 173; Holy Cross Here 'On 'Friday
four goals on pasmes fAom Ruert. Steve Levy '62 scored two
and assisted on tWo iOmre du,ing the game.
Denny opened the .scoing after two mnmutes of the fixst
period after sone fast passwok
in f:rolt of the Wesgeya. net.
Wesleyan got it back iour minr
utes la~ter as Rin4k Adams il ok
a pass from John Fewnr and
bWlasted a hard sthot into tih( upl
per left coer of the MIT net.
a
Wesleyan moved wed
In last Satuwday's game, Rupert set up five goals and scored minrute later as Brack Oaar
a sixth; Denny haimmered in tipped in a rebound fncan in
Bril;.idant playlmaing by Capt.
John Rupe'qt '62, cowzbimed w~ith
the sharp-shooting of Mike Denny '63, gave the Tech icemen
their fifth straight wmin over
Wesleyan. 7-3, last Saturd'ay
night. Tonight the team travels
to Amnherst. Mass., to meet the
University of - Massachusetts.
Friday, Holy CrAss comes to
MIT and, Saturday, WorcesteTr
Polyltechnic Institute will be
here. Both games are at 7:00.

Smith Fires 2nd 290
~-r
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Sharpshooters Take Two
MIT's rifle team was victorious this past week in a pair
of triangular matches against local colleges.
An afternoon match was held Friday with Boston College
and Boston University at Boston College. Captain Steve Smith
'62 led the team with his second 290 of the season. Smith's
290 was backed up by Dick Ludeman '63, 287; Terry Foster '63,
286; Al Gleim '62, 282; and Bruce Peterson '63, 282. The team
score was 1427, two points below this season's high score.
Boston University placed secand Providence with a 1402.
oand with a 1401, while Boston Nal'ter Draper of Northeastern
College shot a 1392.
shot a 294, but the team lacked
On Satur:day,
MIT
shot the depth to come up with a
against Northeastern and Prov- winning score. Mrls high five
idence College at Northeastern.m were Gleim, 287; Smidth, 286;
MIT again fired a 1427 to de- Peterson, 285; Ludeman, 285;
feat Northeastern with a 1412, and Joe Wyatt, '62, 284.

"NAVIGATION IS
OUR BUSINESS"
at

By Tom Sheahen .62
frof of the net. But Tech came
back strong and regaied the
lead on tw-o RpeAnt to Denny
combinations, within 47 seoinds
of each other,. before the halfway mark. The first pea-iod progroesed quietly until the final
minulte of play whea Wesleyda's
Chuok Dauchy tied the soore
3-3 with a quick blast fman the
left of the MIT net.
After tlhds inaitiail scare (MIT
usatlly beats Wesleyan), Tech
retturned to the ice for the second period and took a cornnmaindng lead. After five scoreless min'utes, Retpeat and Denny
again broke away, sweeping in
on an unprotected goaltender;
Denny tipped in a pass from
RFupert. Two minutes later Levy
sore0d on a smnila breakaway,
Rupert again assisting.
The third period opened with
defenseman Fran Berlandi '62
passiing the puck to Levy, who
scored after only 33 seconds.
Seven m!nautes later a slap shot
by Ted Cohn '63 rebounded to
Levy, who faNked out the goalie
and passed to Rtpent for the
tailly, bringing.the score to 7-3.
After Vhis the teanns played
evenly and soorellessly for the
rest of the game.
MIT
3 2 2- 7
3 0 0- 3
Weslean
First period goals: MIT, Denay (Rupert, Levy), 2:06; Denyt (Rupe,
Bermlandi), 8:31;
Denay (lupert), 9:18. WESIIEYAN, Adams (Farr). 6:17;
(Sbhick), 7:25; Darucy
Camr
(Ciougherty, Shizck), 19:29. Penailties: MIT, Cohn (ehamging),
0:43; MAo~l;ilan (rtrippiag), 8:54;
Levy off(emasive zone Checking),

11:12; Slmon (tripPing), 12:19.
WESLNEYAN, Adams (tring),
11:01.
IT,
Second peaiod goals:
Denny (Rupert), 5:46; Levy
(Rupert), 7:17. Penalrtes: MBIT,
t-oiroft (sitasing), 8:08; WESLEYAN, Dhougihty (0okainmg),
11:12.

Mrd peattd goals: MlT, Le0:33; Ruewt
viy (,Beiandi),
('evy, Caoh), 7:43. Penralte:
WESLEYAN,
omery (rripi
ping), 6:00; Ewart (.dhagi2l),
10:36.

Getenders' saves:
Mclamy (W)
4 5 - 5-14
SDhanfield (MIT) _8 4 4-16

Grapplers Crush U. of Mass. 25-5;
Evans, Sloat Continue Streaks
The MIT Wrestling Team
last S¢turday, played host to
the University of Massachusetts. The Engine~er; showed
streneth and experience in all

weight classes, as they crushed
the opposition by a score of 255. MIT's sole loss came in the
130-pound class, when Don Topkis, '64, failed to make the requWed maximum weight in his
class.
Jim Evans, '63, extended his
winning streak to eight in a
row by pinning his oppornent
in the fifth minute of the
match. Evans is in the 147pound weight class.
KiMm Sloat, '64, Tech heayhis
continued
weilght star,
streak to four in a row by defeating Ted Rice on a decisioe
Terry Ohatwin, '63, pimned his
man in six minutes in the 134pound class, while Armnand
Gabrielan, '63, team captain
Greg Brown, '62, Tom Garrity,
'63, and Paul Olmstead, '62, won
by decisions in the 127, 167,
and 177-pound classes respectively.
The Engineers face Wesleyan
tonight at the opponent's home
gym. Satsurday, the grapplers
will play host to Dartmouth at
3:30 p.m. in Rockwell Cage. The
Freshmen will also meet these
schools at this time.
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The Electronics Division
of General Motors
Our current projects include development and production of Inertial
Guidance Systems for the TITAN 11,THOR and MACE missiles. We are
also the Systems Integration Manager for the modified 1-52C&D Bombing Navigation System. In the commercial field, AC has developed and
is now producing a new mobile radiotelephone. Research and development - programs include navigation systems for mobile ICBMs, space
vehicles, supersonic aircraft and ocean-going vessels.
AC is seeking qualified engineers and physicists to fill permanent posi.
lions in Milwaukee, Boston and Los Angeles. You may qualify for employment if you have a BS or MS degree in Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering or Physics. Advanced positions are also available for
men who are completing their doctorates with specialization in navigation and related fields.
To provide a transition from academic learning to practical career
development AC offers the following training programs:

nn

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Tech Swimmers Swamp Trinity, 58-37
'By Ronald Davies '63
MIT's swimming team downed Trinity last
Saturday for another victory. The Techmen
took six of eleven events, winning by the
margin of 58-37. Outstanding performances
were turned in by Tim Sloat '63, winning the
200-yard backstroke event in 2:22.0, and by
Lauren Sompayrac '63, who came from behind to win the 200-yard breaststroke in
2:34.0.
In the opening event MIT stepped off to
a quick lead by capturing the 400-yard medley relay. The teaan of Sloat Sompayrac, Ron
Matlin '63, and Wayne Matson '64 breezed
home in the time of 4:08.7 to win this event
bV fi"-..I.-b--b·k

MILWAUKEE

Ising Smashes Record
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Career Acceleration Program - A twelve-month program with formalized
classroom instruction given in conjunction with rotating job assignments
in Manufacturing, Keliability and Engineering. Courses include:
Basic Principles of Inertial
Ballistic and Cruise Missile
Guidance
Laboratory Sessions
Semi-conductor Technology
Advanced Servomechanisms
Probability and Statistics
Principles of Airborne Digital
Philosophy of Reliability
Computers
Field Service Program -Two- to four-month classroom and laboratory
training on inertial guidance systems or bombing navigation systems.
Domestic and foreign assignments follow completion of program.

We all make

. . ~BOSTON
- ·

Advanced Concepts Research and Development On-the-Job Training
Program - AC's Boston Laboratory is engaged in developing advanced
inertial guidance equipment primarily for application in earth-bound
vehicles.

LOS ANGELES

'ERASE WITHOUT A TRA CE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE' BOND

Advanced Concepts Research and Development On-the-Job Training
Program- AC's Los Angeles Laboratory is occupied with advanced
guidance research for space vehicles and ballistic missiles, plus advanced research in special purpose digital computers.

Touch-type, hunt-and-peck, type with one Ihand tied
behind your back-it's easy to turn out perfeact papers
on Corrasable. Because you can erase withou it a trace.
of
he fick
Typing errors disappear like magic with just tl
an ordinary pencil eraser.There's never a telltaie erasure
mark on Corrasable's special surface.
Corrasable is available in light,
I.i
.
iQ .k..:.
medium, heavy weights and Onion
Skin. In convenient 100-sheet
packets and 500-sheet ream
boxes. Only Eaton makes

See your College Placement Office r-gerding an oppoiimet for a persea
interview with the General Mloters and AC Representative.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Wednesday. February 21
if unable to apply in person send resume to Mr. C. F. Raosch,
Director of Scientific and Professional Employment, Dept. 5753,
7929 South Howell, Milwaukeo 1, Wisconsin.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
AsA your Placemeot Oftker for AC's new Employment Brobhure.

AC SPAR-K PLUG

Corrisable.

The Electronics Division of General Motors
MILWAUKEE

*

LOS ANGELES

*

. -.-.-.---
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A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

BOSTON

AChiever Inertial Guidance Systems for Titan II, Thor and Mace. Bombing
Navigation Systems for the B-52CD) and 8-47. AChieverfone Mobile
Radiotelephone Systems.

The Engineers again showed their superiority in the 220-yard freestyle. Captain Jed
Engler took an early lead and remained in
front over the entire distance.
Tech's natators dropped the 50-yard freestyle but came back with a pair of victories
in the 200-yard individual medley and diving
events. Tom Isng '62, holder of the MIT varsity record in this event, swam to an easy
victory in the 200; while Bill Bails '64 took
first place in diving.
Trinity was victorious in the 100 yard
freestyle butterfly and the 10 yard freestyle
despite the strong performances of Ron Mat.o Matson.
1;- G"u .
The Engineers' last two vicAies came in the 200-yard
ac ks t r o k e and 200-yard
· :eaststroke. Tech swimmers
'aced first and second in each
f,these events.
victory
to the
Previous
gainst Trinity, the swimming
earn broke even at 1-1-1 on a
oad trip during intercession.
Me victory came against Fordam College in New York City.
'he tie, the first in the last
hree years for the Techmen,
.as with New York University.
\nd the loss came at the hands
'f the University of Pennsylania in Philadelphia.
The ,highlight of the trip was

EATON PAPER CORPORATION -i

I~~o,

sm
M

IP

PITTSFIIELD, MASS.

he record-breaking effort of

orn Ising in the individual
Ising lowered the
rneilley.
;chool record to 2:18.0.
The Tech swimming team
rnee 4s Amherst this evening at
the Alumni Pool. Saturday
afternoon, the squad plays hoist
to Adegphi College. Race time
s 2 p. m.
enter
natators
Freshmen
thear sixth meet of the current
am paign Saturday, February
17, against the cadets of West
Point.
HEAR BRUCE CAMERON
of New York
'"The False Face of
Working Class Prosperity'
NEW BRUNSWICK HOTEL

Cor. of Norway & Mass. Ave..

Boston
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 18, 3 P.M.
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Sw sen Fall 22-5
WEEK-END To Unbeaten Columbia;
Meet Havad Tonht
IN NEWYORK
_-f.
"MJ.1T. MEN:"
-. I

*, ~

A

k

Mr
's sw
na
t met Colunbi'a ast Friday at Dupont and
were topped by the New Yor-k
sdhool,' 22-5. Oohmwbia, hbaving
'oenttly beaten NYU, is ou-,
re.tGly ooiskered by' oact1es to
be the top coaesgiaite feoing
rtean in the United St'tes. The
Teben were hane
in the
.f-tch, by the reoent loss of
two of their tp 'siwo
osmen,
Bob Levis and Robert Mason.
In saber oompebi tion, Steve
Reznrek '63 showed excel-lent
oomrol of hs point and strailght
attack, and Art Best '64 cdisplayed munh imkprovemernnt in
h:s attacks.
Dave Jacker '63 fenced wel,
in epee as did Steve Miller '64.

DAILY

JUU

PER PERSON
3-IN-A-ROOM
BREAKFA$T, TAXES INCLUDED.
BY RESERVATION ONLY.
See your travel agent, or write:

I i
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lntroducion To Sports

42ND ST. AT LEXINGTON AVE., N Y. 17. N.Y.

MU 6-6000
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-
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right of the court's center, and attempts to
place the ball into the left service box on his U
opponent's side of the court. The ball must z
land in the box without hitting any other m
rn
part of the court. The service is also good if u
it lands on the lines of the service box. The
server is allowed two attempts to place his
service into his opponent's box. If he fails,
he loses the point, and moves to the left side m
of the endline where he must place the ball
in his opponent's right service box. . The
server continues to alternate service box-es
after each point throughout a game.
If the server succeeds in making a good 0-oN)
service, his opponent must return the ball after only one bounce to the server's side. Hereafter the ball may be hit on the fly or after
one bounce, and it must be returned to Ame,
-0
opposite court.
A point is gained in tennis when the server cD
fails to return the ball so that it bounces only CD
on the opposite side of the court. Other less ,:)
common means for a point to be gained are:
an opponent hits the net when he attempts to
hit the ball; an opponent hits
the ball before it has 'crossed
the net; an opponent hits the
ball twice; and an opponent
catches the ball or is hit by the
ball in or out of bounds.
To the beginner and the spectator the most trying part of
tennis is the scoring system. It
is much more complicated than
most other sports, but it lends
to the excitement and value of

m

the tennis match.

ENGINEERS ...
SCIENTISTS
You are cordially invited to attend a private
interview with a Special Representative of
Lockheed Missiles & Space Company.
ObjeCtive: Pursue mutual interests by
examining the almost limitless fields of
endeavor being investigated at Loc'kheed.
Lockheed Missiles & Space Company in
Sunnyvale and Palo Alto, California, on the
very beautiful San Francisco Peninsula, is
constantly probing all the sciences related
to missiles and space projects. These cover
the complete spectrum-from human
engineering through celestial mechanics'providing a fascinating challenge to those
whose interests lay beyond the ordinary
day-to-day job.
Lockheed, Systems Manager fc.r such
projects as the Navy POLARIS FBM and
the Air Force DISCOVERER and MIDAS

participate 'in the. initiation of advanced
technological developments.
Further, Lockheed strongly encourages
continuing education and advanced degree
work, maintaining two programs in their
support.
tLockheed's Tuffion Reimbursbment Program remits seventy-five percent of the
tuition for approved courses taken by
professional and technical people whoare working full time.
* The Graduate Study Program permits
selected engineers and scientists of'outstanding scholarship and professional
potential to obtain advanced degrees at
company expense while employed on
research assignments.
·

I~(a~-

Satellites, is also an important.contributor
to various NASA programs involving some
.. of the nation's most interesting and sophisorganizations of its kind, the Company provides the finest technical equipment ayailable; for example, the Sunnyvale facility
houses one of the most modern computiing
centers in the world. Every opportunity is
given members of the technical staff to
LO
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Calendar of Events
(Continued from Page 16)

DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY.*
Seminar: "Methods For Looking at a Nervous System." Dr. Jerome Y.' Lettvin, MIT.
Tea in Room 16-711 at 4:00.p.m.
Room 16-310, 4:30 p.m.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.
Lecture on Jewish History. "The Significance of the Spanish Period." Rabbi Pollack.
317 Memorial Drive, 7:30 p.m.
MIT HILLEL'SOCIETY.*
Israeli Dancing. Admissibn 50c.
Walker Memorial, Roorn.
201Q 8:30 p.m.
Holiday, Washington's birthday.

MIT ON WGBH-TV,
CHANNEL 2

will be held

Moenday & Tuesday
FEBRUARY 19 & 20
See your placement office for details

MIZfOSSILES

One game is won when a
player wins four points. The
first gives a score of five or
fifteen; the second, thirty; the
third, forty; and the fourth,
fifty. The complications arise
because a player must win by
at least two points. When the
score .of forty-forty is reached,
numbers are discarded, and the
soore is said to be deuce.
From this point to the game's
end, deuce and add are the
terms used to score. "Deuce"
means an even score and the
term "add," short for advantage, indicates that one player
has won one more point than
his opponent and needs only one
point to win the game. If he
loses the next point, the score
becomes deuce again.
After a game is ..won the
service is changed, .and after
each odd game the players
change their sides 'of the court.
A player Who wins six games,
wins set. Again, a player must
win a set by at least two games.
Thus, if 'the score is tied at five
games, the set may be won by
scores of 7-5, 8-6, 9-7, 10-8, etc.
Most tennis matches co~nsist
of winrning at least two of three
or three of five sets. It is not
difficult to see how this complicated scoring system leads to
very long, strongly contested
tennis matches.

Thursday, February 22

SPECIAL CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS

A GROUP O/VtSONV
SUNNlfVAL,

--mb
i
Im
J:

ary Salsberg '65

Tennis is an important part of the M.I.T.
athletic program. This basic outline will help
anyone who is not acquainted with it, but
wishes to learn about it.
Three forms of tennis *are most often
played, singles, doubles, and mixed doubles.
Singles requires one player on each side;
doubles, two players; and mixed doubles, a
man and woman on each side.
The large number of tennis courts on
campus makes a detailed description of them
fruitless, but I will mention the names of a
few of the most important parts. The two
squares adjacent to the net are called the
service boxes, the lines parallel to the net
are called the endlines, and the lines perpendicular to the net are called the sidelines.
There are two pair of sidelines, the inner pair
Tin the foil,. Batry Rosof are the boundaries for singles play, and the
a stvong niatcd
but outer pair are the boundaries for doubles
Ralph Zminerman '64, a con- play.
siant winner, hadam off day.
To begin play in a tennis match, one perThe team meet Harvard to- son must be designated as the server. He
nigbt at Dupon
takes a position behind one endline, to the

-
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Tennis
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MIT SCIENCE REPORTER
"Hardware 'for the Blind." Host: John
Fitch. with guests, John Dupress, Director of Technical Research, American
Foundation for the Blind, New York,
Dr. 'Robert W...Mann, and Dr. Thomas
B. Sheridan of the Department of Mechanical Engineering, MIT.
Wednesday, February 14, 9:30 p.m. and
Sunday, February 18, 6:30 p.m.

EXHIBITS*

a

SPACE COMPANY

OP LOCKjEED AIRORACF

PALO ALTO, VAN NUYS., SANTA CRUZ. SANTA MARIA, CALIFORNIA

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

*

CORP6RAT/ON

CAPE CANAVERAL. FLORIDA'

HAWAII

HAYDEN GALLERY.
David Smith Sculptures and reliefs. Displayed from February 10 through February 27. Gallery hours: Monday through
Friday, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday, 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
GRAP-IlC ARTS GALLERY
(211 Masscrchusetts Avenue).
Photographic salon prints by Nelson L.
Murphy,' APSA, Washington, Pa. The exhibit includes snow scenes, marines,
landscapes, and stilt 'life.
Displayed
through February 28;.'
FACULTY CLUB.
Prints by Patricia de Gogorza.
Japanese prints on loan from MIT
Staff Members.
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How They Did

I

i

Basketball:
MIT 80, Lowell Tech 60
Fencing:
Columbia 22, MIT 5
Hockey:
MIT 7, Wesleyan 3
Pistol:
MIT 1326, Rutgers 1276
Navy 1402, MIT 1297
Villanova 1324, MIT 1313
MIT 1319, Merchant Marine
1314
Army 1412, MIT 1301
Rifle:
MIT 1427, BU 1401, BC 1392
Skiing:
First in EISA-B championships
First in NEC giant slalom
Squash:
MIT 8, Trinity 1
Swimming:

MIT 58, Trinity 37
Wrestling:
MIT 25. UMass 5

I
AU#

I 0N

0

III

V"
F
County meet for MrrIT, had aa ture another first place for
dramatic expeence right afterr Tedh. Wessl, Emo, and Stieghis start. In passing a bumpyy litz, '64, placed fifth, seventbh,
part of the course, suddently biss and eighth respectively.
Nodic Cornbinedl was won
left ski broke off right hehirn j
the boot. There was no time toD by Bent Apsraes on first, folturn aroud and get a new skij lowed by Wessel on fourth, and
so he cortinued, on one and aa Emo fith. The Alpime Caombined
half skis three miles to thl e was completely domimated by
half-way station where Roberto3 Tech, whaich took the fst
four
Peccei was waiting with reserveD places with Pecei, Wessel, Emo
equipment.,In spite of this uMn- and Goldsteim' in tihat order.
fortunate expenderce, he placedI Best in 1 four events was
third, followed by team mates5 Henrik Wessel, closely followed
Bjorn Qvale, '62, and Giorgio3 by Bent Aasnaes. Rogers, from

- -11 I - .-,
- -Peter
second;
slalom race, Sunday. TIe skiers
Goldstern,
'62,
fourth; Giorgio Emo, '62, fifth;
proved' that their conquest in
and Bent Aasnaes, '64, seventh.
Maine was no accident by takMIT had all its five skiers
ing all of the five top positions
within the first seven places,
and placing all their men wthi
and held a solid lead over the
the ten first places.
other teams from the first event
Bent Aasnaes, '64, led the
on.
MIT squad to victory, closely
The slalom was held Friday
followed by Henrik Wessel, '64,
afte:eo<on on a 45-gate course
in a 42 gate course set by MAT
set by the former Austrian
coach' Wiffiam Hayes. Following
National Champion ('58 and
were Giorgio Emo, '62 at third,
'59) Uli Peterskovsky. In spite
Robeto Pecoei, '62
fourth,
of the high quality course and
Peter GoJldstern fifth, and Mardifficult snow conditiors, the
tin Steaglitz, tenth
Tech skiers managed to place Emo in the fifth and sixth pos- Ooiby, placed thirL
Sunday's competition
was
all their five men in the six itions.
MIT wil, frno now on, join won by MIT with a full nntop spots. The event was won
The Juniping wa held in the the EIS A - League and com- ute's lead on second-placing
by Poberto Peccei after two aftemoo
on a 90-foot jump pete agamt Dartmouth, Mad- Aaniherst. All together, more
excellent runs, where he proved at Franingham Ski Area. Each I dlebury, and other top colleges than eighty competitors from
his -abilities as an outstanding competitor had three jumps, in the East.
eightt different colleges took
skier on soft powder snow, as with he two best counting. - After a great victory in part in the competition. Diffiwell as on pure ice. Henrik Asnaes again turned in a I Maine, our skiers traveled to cult snow conditions taxed the
ingennity of the course setter
Wessel followed in second place,
Giorgio Emrno placed thilrd, Peten phenomenal performnance, soar- Mt. Sunapee, N. H., where they who, neverthedess, did an exGoldstern fourth, and Bent Aas- -ing an anzaing 90 feet to cap- copeted in the N.E.C. giant. cellent job.
naes sixth. The Tech skiers increased their lead and got 99.8
I
ut of 100 posible.
In the Nordic events, Saturday at Farmington, Maine, MIT
again showed its supremacy by
winning
a
dramatic
Cross
By J. M. Blew
the team was high and the crowd noisy. Tech
Country race by more than six
Saturday night MIT's var sity basketball
jumped out to a 17-10 margin in the first half
minutes. Bent Aasnaes won t&> team won its eighth straight, c,rushing Lowell
as Jeff Paarz '63 led the scorers.. Lowell's
seven mile race by a mangin of Tech 80-60. The win placed the Cagers at
big men beec mne effective under the boards
more than four mirnutes over 10-4 with 6 games remaining. A win in the for a time as s the,. home team closed in on
second place Rogers from Col0by. next game at Bowdoin We.dnesday night
MIT. Their ta actics got them in foul trouble,
A victory such as this is ex- would tie the MIT school re,cords for -both however, havi rng three each in the first hall.
tremely rare, and is even more consecutive games won (9Y ar nd total season
MIT held a slilim 30-29 lead at halftime.
unbelievable when we connsider wins (11, last year).
Lowell sao0red first in the second half and
that Aasnaes reported to the
Saturday's game, played on Lowell Tech's briefly held thle -lead 31-30 for the only time
Start with a severe cold, Wes- smnil court, was a rough and hotly-contested
in the game. Jeff
.
Paarz and Dave Koch then
sel, who won- the last Cross affair. This being Lowell Tech'ss. biggest.game,
went on a wilR
d scoring spree that netted the
Engineers 50 points in the SecI
ond half, despite subs playing
the final 5 mimues. Lowell's
Track Meet. Highfthts of the the dtuia' vetcries of Olympian per '64 failed to quaify -in the pivot men were helpless against
record-wreckLng evert were the J chn Thomas in the high jump 35 pound weight evert. Bill Kook's devastating drives and
umexpected wide mawgn of vic- mad high hurdles. Th only MT Remsen '64 also failed to place found theita shots blocked many
tory of Iavaimrd's Crimson and victory came troullgh the ef- in the 16 pound shot.
times by Koch and Bill Eagleforts of Gary Iukas '64 in the
This two day meet saw the son, '64. Technology's backcourt
pole vault.
ukis jumped 12 toppling of seven oaag recoids featured Paarz. with 21 from
feet and tied for first place ad the equaling of two others. long range, Chuck Gamble, '62,
along with tre
other cinder- The fast Tech cinders provided with 8, and Kent Groninger, '63,
an oPitulvty fm a n.mtber of with 6. Lowell wras led by
Harvaod
dispay-ed
great good raies. Lary. Flreeman, a Pete Byra, 5'10" guard, who
.deth and ability in both ,track sbudent at Boston Colege, ce- had 24 counters, 18 n the secand fied events. The
rmson menrted his claim as the area's ond half.
point ,total of 58 was well above ,premier coAllegiaite mniieTr with a
The Engineers vAwil next apthe marks of Boston Colege, torrid 4:17.6 effort that clsipped pear at Rockwell Cage this
/S
39;
Boston University,
36; plenty off his own cage eod Saturday night against Middle-.
Nartheasterm, 35; Tufts, 20½; of 4:30.8.
bury. Gamrne time is 8:15 with
Boston
Univeeity's
John a Freshman game preceding.
3'2; and Brandes, 3.
Bostomn
UTniversdty's
John Tho,0mas broke the high jump
MIT vs. Lowell Tech
Thomas feIll well short of his reoord, wuhle his teammate Art
MIT
I
LOWELL
Freevan,
reigning
BAA
1,000
fg
ft pf ptl
fg ft pf Pt
*1~
~past
perTfonmances, but stil
Paarz
9
3
321
Lepore
4 2 310
mamnaged to place first and yard kuing, uno0rked a bldsttering Smith
1
0 0 2 Koch
1 0
5 2
Wyman
0
1
1
lIBeresford
0
0 3
,'
kick
to
break
the
cage
record
bre:k the Rockwel Cage recKoc-h
12 93
33 Uzdavins 4 1 4 9
Fa'leson 3 0 3 6 Longevin 0 0 1 0
ord with a jump of 6' 8 ". With a tme of 2:20.4.
Gamble
3 2 4 S Rabeni
5 1 31a.
Thomas also was fist in the
Bray
0 1 0 llPappedpoulos
Groniager3
0
2
6
1 0 1 2
high hurdles (5.8).
Dreiss
0 20
2 Byra
8 8 32
A number of other Tech cin,~~~ib Kndbles
1 0 O12
1
2
WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY
14
demnen did well imn theix heats
Totals
31 18 1 3180Totas
2412 2- 6e
Basketball
IV
&
F) Bowdo;n,
but failed to Place in the finals.
Away
Henry Dewey '63 was first in
Femnclng (V) Harvard,
his heat in tahe 600 yad run Varsity
Dupont, 7:00 p.m.
andcfinished sxth in the fias.
Hockey (V) - MassachuLen Parsen '64 was ,also in the -Varsity
setts, Away
600 burt faied to qualify. Steve
Beginndng at 9 a. m. this SunH o c k e y - Lawrence
Banks '62 placed Sixth out of a Freshman
Academy, home rink, 4:00 p.m. day, Rockwell Cage wila be the
field of 12 in the finals of the
Wrestling (V & F) - Wesleyan, ste of the AAU Judo Sectionone mile rn,
whle teammate
ails sponsored by tho MIT Judo
Away
Chuck Sigwart 64 was eighth
Squash iF) - Middlesex School, CQub and the Somerville YMCA.
O.t of 12 in the two mile finals.
Away
Te fro*h one mile meiley Swimming (¥) - Amherst, Home,
>'a
relay team of Roy Witbenbach,
8:00 p.m.
KX
M .ash, Texry Dorschner
Track - A.A.U. Meel, Home
00.: ; :
and Md!ke Oliver defeated Tufits
to fast start in igh hurdles in which in an unofficial raee.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15
Coipetdng in
eld events, Hockey (F) - Middlesex School, · .. ~
Fio< s*
.
Away, 3:30 p.m.
Photo by Curt Wiler '63 Jery Dassel '64 and Bill HIar-

In the' foui event EISA B Championship,
sponsored
by
Colby College Friday and Sat-O irday, Feblruary 9 and 10, MIT
skiers scored impressive vici tories, and managed to win the
combined meet far ahead of secco ond-place Colby
_
The Alpine events were held
Friday at Sugarloaf Mountain,
< Kicgfield, Maine. Henrik Wesc sel, '64, continued his performL ance from last weekend by
winning t/he 52 gate, one mile
'
downhill course followed by
team mates Robe/ito Peooei, '62.
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Koch Hits For 33

agers Near Mark

Tecn e ve ma ish Lowell. in8th Straight Victory

John Thomas Breaks Cage Record Af4 GBC M4
Det

By Howard Ellis '65
MIT was h<st last Frday and
%Saturdayto six locall sschoods at
the Geatew Bostbon Colege
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On Deck
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AAU Judo Sectionals Meet
At Cage Sunday, Feb. 18th

.,o -

Olympian John Thmas gets off
he took a first place.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17
Swimming (F) - Army, Away

_L:........::

Swimming (V) -

Adeiphi, Home,

2:00 p.m.

Basketball I1V)- Middlebury, Dupont, 8:15 p.m.
Basketball (F) - New Prep, Dupont, 6:30 p.m.
Fencing (V) - Holy Cross, Du-

~,am i-a ,
*0 ,
C o

o a; tn

.

'

*'~5. 5?
° fD

pont, 3:30 p.m.

Fencing '(F)
2:00 p.m.

Harvard, Dupont,

Hockey ()VI - W.P.l., home rink,
7:00 p.m.
Pistol - Coast Guard Invitational
Match, Away
Wrestling IV & F) Dartmouth,
Rockwell Cage, 3:30
Track (V & F) Bates, Away
TUESDAY; FEBRUARY 20

rst place anJ meet cage record.
- Photo by Allen Rcsanborg '63

Swimming (V & F) -Tufts, Away
Basketball (V & F) -W.P.I.,
Dupont, 8:1 5 & 6:30 p.m.
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